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DEPARTMWN OF THE AM!rMIAMDUW2ER 199TH INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEP) WTAPO S AN FRANCISCO 96279

SUIIETs Combt Oprations After Action Report15AR98

II Field FreVietnam.
ATTN: FB-&
APO 96266

TO: Comander
'US Military Assistance Command, eta
ATTN: J343
APO 962J,3

1. (U) NAM~ AND TYPE,_OF D~% : tile LONG BINHSXOC TMw Campaign
was both an offonsiVe and defensive operatSdWqIt rcuerc~t
mortar attacks and ground assaults on the LONG BINH/2W,

2. (U) DATES OF OPERATION:, 14 January - 19 February 1968.

3. (U) LOCATION: BIEN HOL and GIL DINHI Provinces.
4,(U _CMMN____________ hInanr Bigft(Sp (Lt).-

5. (U) APORTING OFFICER: Brigadier General Robert C. lbrbee.

6. (C) TASK OrGANIZATION: See Annex E.

7. (C) SUMPORING FORCES:

a.- Supporting forces during. LONG BIWHSLIDQ TV Campaign.

(1) USAF: The 7Lth United States Air Ibres provided air sup-
port for brigade operations during the LONG BflIHSAON TW Campaign in
the form of visual reconnaissance, forward air controller sad artillery

adjustment missions, as wll as fighterp, bomber sand sIgspat missions.

(2) Air Cavalry: Throughout the operation, aerial, reconnais-
Banco, light fire team support and aero-rifle platoon reaction force- capu&-
bilities, were provided to the brigade by the attached air cavalxy troop,
A Troop, 3rd Squadron 17th Air Cavalry. This added asset gave the brigade
commander more flexibility in the employment of the maneuver vats. The
troop me frequently used in an economy of force role.

--- ~~~------.I D~ 3 D AFM 3 R IM~A~
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-EN T A .
(3) Army Aviation: 7he assets of the 12th Combat Aviation

Group and the brigade were continuously employed throughout operations.

(a) 11th Combat Aviation Battalion:

I~ 128th Assault Helicopter Compan~y
2162nd Assault Helicopter Company
S173rd Assault Helicopter Company
S205th Assault Support Helicopter Company
S21.3th Assault Support Helicopter Company

(b.) 1 45th Combat-Aviation Battalion: f

174th Reconnaissance Airplane Company
2117th Assault Helicopter Company
S118th Assault Helicopter Company

A 334th Armed Helicopter Company

(c) 214th Combat Aviation Battalion:

S17thi Assault Helicopter Company
S135th Assault Helicopter Company
j191st Assault Helicopter Company
4195th Assault.Helicopter Company
S209th Assault Support Helicopter Company

(d) 222d Combat Aviation Battalion:

S147th Assault Support Helicopter Company

(e) 269th Combat Aviation Battalion:

1 188th Assault Helicopter Company

(4) Artillery: 2ad Battalion, 40th Artillery was in direct
support of th. brigade elements during the entire operation. ,Additional
arti.lery support was provided by the 3rd Squadron 11th Armored Cavalryj organic artillery battery while the squadron was OPCCON to the 199thw

(5) Logisticali 7th Support Battalion (Sep Ut If Bd.) pro-
vided continuous logistical support to the brigade in a13. classes of supply
during operations.

(6) Engineert '87th Engineer, Company (Sep Lt Inf Bde) pro-
vided support through teams ttached to each battalion task force.

(7) Signal: 298th Signal Platoon and the Communications
plto,199th Imt Bde supported the brigade through radio relay systems,

wire and messenger service, and FN{ and AjIVSSB radio nets.

(8) PIO: 40th Public Inforiation Detachment jOrovided support
for brigade activities and operations by performing public information func-
tions. By its coverage of operations, it helped to project.a favorable-im.-
age of the brigade.

2r41NA
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L (9) 44+h Military History Detachment: Collected ififormtionnthl field whidh supplemented and amplified the accounts of events Uh

took place during the course of the LONG BINH/SAIGON Campaign..

(10) 49th Infantry Platoon (Scout Dog)s Supported the brigade
by providing dog teams for numerous patrols. The l1th Combat Tracker Team
provided tracker team support.

(11) Military Police: 152nd Military Police Platoon provided
security at the brigade main base, Camp FRENZEL-JONS, convoy eCurity,

* traffic control and coordination and routine mil.tary police actions.

.(12) 179th Military Intelligence Detachment (Sep Lt Inf Bde)
supported the Brigade S-2 with intelligence and counter-intelligence which
provided valuable information on which to base tactical decisions.

(13) 503rd Chemical Detachment supported brigade operations
through use of agent CS and conducted "People Sniffer" missions.

u. Performance of Supporting Arms and Services.

(1) USAF:

(a) The USAF Tact' call Air Control Party gave continuous,
support to the 199th Int Bde during the LONG BINH/SAIGON TET Campaign. FAZ
flew 183 missions and logged a total of 467 hours. Support included di-
reoting air strikes in support of ground forces as well as day and night
visual reconnaissance. The TACP maintained a "Scramble" capability so that
they could give timely response to the needs of the ground coiander during
the time that a FAC was not airborne.

(b) USAF aircraft flew the following missions.

1 Air Strikes 147
- Skyspots 15

(a) Bomb damage assessment ms as follo.

Destroyed

I Structures 8 14
Bunkers 22 14

_ Se.ondary' xplosions 6

Bod Count Est ed

VC Killed by Air 160 10o

(2) Air Cavalry:

(a) A Troop, 3rd Squadria.. 17th Air Cai ry stported
the brigade, with continuous aerial reconnsiskrnce of the brigade area of

operations and outer rocket belt, light fire team support and an aero-rin e

3
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platoon reaction forces *ion was quickly exploited
mains th rcaa~ = idb
fire teams were ready to uUtI4pr-lbI
brigade: AO. The responsivenesk~ the -troop cofitributea eay te

on 31 January. A Troop flowmLi,52 so _ftebi~s
totaling =~2.2 hours of

(b) Significant Statistics were as follows.

1Hours;

aOH-6A 1060.1
b UH-1 963.1

£Combat Assault 1810.9
STotal 20=.2

jClass V:

a7.62m 367o3.0
b 5.56 ma 6,0%4s2.750 rocket 2,373
d X-5 (40ma) 1#3"0

Sclass MI: 89,700 gallons

(3) Aray Aviation: Army aviation assets supported the brigade
with alzmbile companies, daily resupply shipe, CH-47 sorties for build up
of fire support patrol bases.

(a Kissions performedu

1 CommAd and, Control
SAirinbile coibat assaults

U Lgle flight missions
STroop xtration ad repositioning

Aerial reconnaissance

Me~Sdical evacuation
W aio relay

2 iaison
10 Resupply
11 aflet drops

(b) Analysis:

1 Resupply tI-: The three resupply tI- heli-*
copters-wore assigned, one to each rifle battalion. In addition, these-
helicopters were us#,4 as ommand and control ships when the situation
required. By assi gning the aircraft toLtebtain r fiin
utilization wasz realized. This arrsngsim. provideda quick, response: to

lineiaterequiraments.
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normay oomPany Size* The brigade aviation officer monitored theo utint
however, the battalion comman~der retained control. During the paods the

e achieved ".first" in that a -night airmobile operation ws an-,
ducte into a suspected VC division headquarters base camp. mal em-
ployment consisted of repositioning of companies followed br reoadmisanoo.
in force 4perations.

a Artillery Observation and Adjustments Artillery
4 observation and adjustment ws conducted extensively through the use of

the 0-1 aircraft. The brigade had a daily asset of one aircrsr; fo use
during daylight hours. Night observation was conducted only mbe the
operation required it.

CH-47 Resupply: Resupply missions we. flomn
almost daily during the period. 217 sorties were flown lifting a totaL of
542.5 ST as follows.

A rtillery and ammunitions
kWater trailers 6

a Passengers
d Mixed Cargo (Class I, I, II) 5

217 sorties

Organic Aviation: The three 11-1 and four 0H-23
helicopters assigned to the brigade provided 'nly a limited capability and
therefore organic aircraft were primarily utilized to fill the gaps and
mot immediate requirements.

(4) Artillery: See Annex B, Artillery.

(5) "7th Support Battalion: Logistical support for brigade
operations were in most cases routine. The two exceptions were oa the
31st of January and the arrival of the infantry packets in Febiouz. or'
a detailed muwaary of logistical operations, See Annex C, Logisotls.

(6) Engineer: Tactical esgineer support was providet br-the
87th Engineer Company in the form of the construction of three fire support
patrol bases and demolition teams attached to each infantry btta"lon.

(7) Military Pblices Prior to the VC TET offesive, the nil
itary police support consisted primarily of brigade main bse secuity,
convoy escort missions, and traffic control. During the attack and the
ensuing days, the military police maintained constant perimeter urveillance,
security of the Detainee Collection Point, convoy security, traffis control
and other basic military police functions pertaining to discipline, law
and order.

8. (C) INT=LIGECE: See Annex F, Intelligence.

9. (C) MISSION: 9t ih Infantry Brigade continue Operation'
UNIONTOWN to preclude rocket/mortar and/or ground attacks 1on LMI RM
and M MO; naintains brigade forces in or close to are8 s hu 'itch
enemy M&Y ,an h rocket/mortar and/or ground attacks during TM esasefle.
Operation H&ViBFORD commences under direction of Capital a itrict.

A



10.' (C) CONCEPT OF OPhRATIONS Each battalion conducts extensive
patrolling and increased night surveillance in its area of operations.

The attached air cavalry troop provides continuous daylight aerial recon-
naissance of the brigade AO. Operations will be based on current ntel-
ligence and collective planning. All operations will be aimed at precluding
eneay rocket/mortar and/or ground attacks on LONG BINIH/BIEN 7OaL.

3l. (C) EDZUTION:

a. Tactical Operations. See Annexes H and. I.

(1) 14-24 January 1963: OA 13 January units of the brigade
were redeployed with 2/3 1sf in AO COLMUBUS, 3/7 Inf in support of the
Capital Military District, Saigon, in AO HAVERORD and 4/12 Inf in AO
UNIONTOWN. (So( attached Maps) ntelligence gathered prior to this
period indicated tnat enemy forces were planning a major attack on the
LOnG BINH/BIEN HOA Complex and SAIGON. In this light, extensive small unit
patrols were conducted throughout the AO during the day. These were in-
creased at night. The maximum number of LRP teams were employed along
suspected enemy routes of infiltration and exfiltration. People Sniffer
missions were 'loUn during the early morning and early evening hours. A
Troop, 3/17 Air Cay provided continuous aerial reconnaissance within the
AO and outer rocket belt.

(2) Very little contact was made with enemy forces; however,
it was evident that the enemy was increasing his activity. Reconnaissance
in force operations revealed through the discovery of base camps and newly
used trails, that the number of enemy in the area was increasing.

b. Tactical Operations. See Annexes J and K.iI
(1) 25-30 January 1968: At approximately 1200 hours on 24

January,. the 2/3 Inf terminated its operations in AO COLMBUS and commenced
operations in AO UNIONTOWN. This realignment of forces strengthened the
defennive posture of the 'brigade in.preparation for the possible TET of-
fensive.. Maneuve units continued to conduct ext.ensive day and niaht
patrols. Sightings of and contacts with small groups of VC and other signs
of enay activity increased during this period. Continuous patrolling, of
potential rocket launch sites was effected in such a manner as to avoid
establishing a reoguiable pattern.

(2) See Annex F for further intelligence.

6
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a . 30 Jan-02 Feb 68t LOGBIW, '-hfrougbout January, intel-
ligence reports indicated a possible rocket/nortai and gound attack
against LONG BIEB/BIEN HOA Complex. On th. night of 30'January elements
of the 199th Brigade were disposed to counter either rocket/nortaz ojz

K) ground offensives. The following sequence of event& took PlaGe on 30 'Jan-
02. Feb during the XVA/VC attack on LONG BDngBIE 1101.

(1) .99t elements we deployed as shown at overlay.

(2) At 302310 January, H and I fires from Battery C, 2/40
Artllrycaused a secondary explosion at IT 04.222 -This explosion w"

observed by the 2nd Platoon, Company E, 4/12 Infantry, wich was petrol-
ling nearby and the Company Command Group, Additional artllery fire~ws

*requested and delivered. The 2dPlatoon was assi gned the mission to
search the site of the secondary explosion. At 2=2, Spooky (A"-7)
was requested to provide illumination and mini-gun support and was on
station at 2345. At 310020, the 2nd Platoon arrived in theL Vicinity of

* the secondary, explosion and, stopped to listen and observe, The platoon
reported hearing a large number of enemy in the ares. Additional artillery
fires were requested. The 3rd Platoon moved to link up vit the 2dPlatoon*
Nsanwhile, the 4th Platoon moved to the Company C? and arrangements were-
made for the company to move to the 2nd Platoon location. Spooky continued
support until approximately 0045 hours, expending more than, 13,000 r*=3d*
of mini-gun ammunition on the target area. By this time, all, brigade-
units were on "Red3 alert status.

(3) In another area of the brigade AO, Team 37, 51st 1sf
(1D.P) reported a sighting of 80 VC moving east of its position, vicin-

ity of YT 085136. The eney were running and carrying smll arms* and
automatic weapons. Time was 0105. A Troop, 3/17 Air Cav was called upon
to send a light fire team. (LFT) to Team 3718. position. Spooky was also
requested.

*(4) Shorty.after 0100,. Company C C-),4h aftalion, 12th
Infantry, the Brigade Ready Reaction Forde located at Fire Support Patrol
Base (MsP) CONCORD, along with seven Armored Cavalry Assault Vehicles
(ACAT) of D Troop, 17th. Cavalry were ordered to move to link up with Team
37., The reaction force consisted of 44.men and seve ACA's. At 0143,
it was held at the road junction in the vicinity of IT 029126.:

(5) At 0230, Company 3 W-) 4/12 1sf Wa joined-the 2nd
P2atoon. An estimated 200-300 enemy continued their Activites In the area.

7
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(6) At 0300, NVA/VC located in the vicinity of Y 046226 "
la--ched five to seven l2 m rockets. Artillery fire was called and resumed
at 0310. Also a Forward Air Controller (FAC) and air strikes were r-

"" quested. Company As 4/12 f moved to establish a blocking position clong
enemy escape routes. The 2nd and 4th Platoons of Company B, 4/12 Wnf moved
to set up blocking positions in the vicinity of IT 115203. At the same
time, C/4/12 and D/17 were moving east along the highway toward Team 37.
Several enemy mortar rounds impacted along the road -which parallels the
northwest portion of the brigade main base perimeter. This is also the
location of the brigade helipad. The brigade aviation section personnel
and a People Sniffer team from the 503rd Chemical Detachment were pinned:
down by incoming small arms fire. In anticipation of a possible ground
attack on the brigade main base, a provisional rifle company had been
created from personnel in the 7th Support Battalion to act as a reaction
force to bolster the brigade perimeter defense. A portion of this company
was sent to the area of the helipad to suppress the attacking force On
the north side of the perimeter small .-arms fire was received from an
unknown number of VCwho were located in the huts and houses of HO NA
village which hugs the base perimeter. The p.rimeter defense reacted
quickly and saturated the area with small arms and automatic weapons fire
to silence th. enemy action. At approximately 0302, the NVA/VC launched
122o= rockets from the vicinity of IT 098160. However, the LIT and Spooky
supporting Team 37, were practically on top of the; launch site at the
instant the rockets were launched, destroying it with rockets and mini-uns.
At 0308, Company B, 2/3 laf was directed to move and establish a blocking
nobition at YT 090160. At 0320, the NVA/VC launched two-~ve more 122o
rockets from the vicinity of YT 066228 and UT 088237. At 0345, G/4/12 and
D/1.7 reached the road junction just south of Team 371s position and moved
north. At O355,'FAC'arrived on station at 3/4/12 potition.

• •*
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(7) d/4/12 and D/17 moved northward and almost Imdate~y
surn. The point squad identified and charged the positions Id'1- ll.3 VC'

Sand depticying the machin. gur. Several onemy were located in & houser
and fired a EPO rocket which hit and damaged one of the ACL's. Four crew
aembers were injured. The enemy in the house were e12ged with sanL. arms
and M-7?9 grenade launchers. The house caught fire and after burning icr,
several minutes was totally destroyed by a secondary explosion.

(8) At the time this action took place, the LONG BDISAahki-
nition Depot received sm'll arms -fire. LFT and Spooky were on su~tion'and
saturated the suspected enemy locations with rockets and mini-guns. One
platoon of C/4/12, 199th Security Platoon (-), five ACAVIs from, D/17 Cav
and one ARMN infantry platoon had been positioned to secure the POW Comz-
pon located at XT 039124. A 0415, this security force received smafll
arms and automatic weapons fire* A LFT was requested and on statior1ii
a matter of minutes. Iaemy activity was silenced. At 01450, air strikis-
were conducted in the area of the rocket launch site north of the rives.
By 0455P C/4/12 and D/1.7 were in heavy contact with at least &'battalion*

(9) Company B, 2/3 Inf which had become OPOO 4/12 Inf at
0400, ww mov'ing south on the road to link up with C/4/12. Compsny Z,
2/3 Inf, OPCON 4/12 Inf, which was working the area to the west of ESPB

CGECOD, was subsequently moved to provide security for the 75P3.

I9.



(10) At 0500, a portion of B attalion Headquarters and Com-

panies A and C, 2/47 Infantry became OPCON to the 199th. This' force was
southeast of HO NAI and was directed to proceed to and link up wzith C/4/12.
B/2/3 lnf continued to move south touard C/,/12. Due to heavy fighting,
it was necessary for C/4/12 to regroup, reorganize and dustoff wounded
personnel At this time, a total of saven mn from Company C and four
men from D/17 had been wounded.

(1) During the period of time from the initial sighting of
NVA/VC activities, LFT's from A Troop, 3/17 Air Cav were flying the skies
over the battlefield. At one time during the fighting, all gunships of
A Troop had been hit from enemy fire, however the A Troop elements con-
tinued to pour round after round into enen y locations. Additional gunship
support me obtained from II Field Force Hpadquarters.

(12) At 0615, C/4/12 initiated another attack northward along
the road. LFT was in support. At about the same time, 4/12 Inf elements
located at the POW Compound received small arms and automatic weapons fire
once again. A LFT supporting the action scored direct hits on the 'enemy
locations resulting in two secondary explosions. A second air strike was
conducted in the area of 3/4/12. C/4/12 continued to push forward and
received eneay mortar, fire* The enemy mortar position was dostrove and
the momentum of the attack carried C/4/12 onward. Once again 0/4/12 %as
decisively engaged. Heavy small arms fire was received from both .he east
and west. The enemy was in a creek bed on the west and in a cemetery on

- the east. C/4/12 moved to close with the enemy in the creek bed.

(13) At the PO1 Compound, two ACAV's and 10 ARVN soldiers
conducted a patrol to the north of the compound. The patrol killed 12 VC
and found many VC bodies killed in earlier action, wea.-, grenades, web
equipment and drugs. Company C, 2/3 Inf moved to a location east of HO
NAT village to establish a blocking position along Highway 1. Company A,
2/3 Inf began to move to establish a blocking position to the northeast of
C/4/120

(14) At approximately 0715. the northwest and south portions
of the brigade perimeter received small aran fire. At 0730, an ammuni-
tion pad of the LONG BINH Ammunition depot ejp-acted. small arms fire
increaned on the southern side of the perimeter. The Sapper unit that had
set the satehel. charge at the depot had planned to use the gorge running
along the southern 43e of the base perimeter as an escape route, however,
they were detected and taken under fire. Artillery, located on the main
base, fired direct fire into the area along with air strikes and gunshis
which saturated the area with rockets and machine gun fire for almost- two,
hours.

10-CQH-IPFN.! 1



(15) C/4/12 withdrew from the point of contact to Permit a
LIT to, engage the enemy in the creek bed and eemtery with machine •
and rocket fire. At, 0800, 2/47 Inf elements linked up vith C/4/12.
'Company B, 2/3 * I was in a blocking position at IT 08213. At 0815..
C/4/12 and 2/47 elements attacked northward. C/4/12 -e on the west of
the road and 2/47 was on the east with the APC's from 2/47 m the road.
All the ACAV's of D/17 Cav remained as a reserve force. The attack was
do aggressive that enemy forces withdrew to the north. In doing so, they
encountered the B/23 blocking force. A/2/3 continued to move toward its
blocking position on the northeast. An enemy force at the comete.y was
engaged and destroyed after an hour long battle. Seven PW's wLsm cap-
tured. Air strikes were called in on the enemy positions.. The LTIns
engaged the enemy in frct of the sweeping force. The enmy fores wese
trapped between the advancing friendly forces and the blocking force.

(16) Enemy activity ceased in the 3/4/12 area and the company
conuensed a sweep of the rocket launch site. The follmdng item were
found.

(a) 35 5-man fighting positions 2' x 10' 4 1.
(b) 50 2-man fighting positions 5' x 2' x . . .
(a) 4 12.7mm HMG positions
(d) 12 rocket launch sites
(e) A large number of 1-79 grenade launcher roundq
(f) 47 VC UA' (BC)
(g) 1 AK- 50 Rifle
(h) Numerous canteens, pistol belts, aandals and blood

trails.

(17) 3/4/12 completed its search of the area and pareued, the
enemy forces but was unable to make contact with them. The company con-
tinued to search and sweep the area until about 1600 at ich tim it set
up for the night. Ambushes were established along the Doug Xii Rivvr to
intercept infiltrators.

(18) By 1400, C/4/12 and 2/47 elements had linked up with the
blocking force, B/2/3. A/2/3 was in position and .had made contact% with an
unknown asze enemy force. LET continued tostrafe the eney poitions.

(19) At 1505, C/4/2 and'3/2/3 moved .south and established
a night defensive perimeter.

(20) At 2200, B/2/3 had contact with 60-80 VCwo - were at -
tempting to probe the company perimeter. Two LFlTo were dispataed to the
area and supported the action. Contact continued until apr 1Mtely 01.0
hours. At 2355, elements of the 11th ACR arrived and assumed respnsibil-
ity for the POW Compound defense.

(21) Results of actions on 31 January were as follow's 8 US
XTA, US WIA Enemy Losses: 527 VC KU (BC), 200 VC ITA (bos), 30 POW,
42 Detainees, 78 small arms and 68 crew served weapons captured..
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(22) Actions of the 199th Brigade units at WI4G BI on 01

February consisted primarily of moap up operztions. A/4/12 remained in
its blocking position and conducted swoo'ps in the area. B/4/12 conducted

Splatoon swreps in the vicinity of FSPB HOTM. B/4/12 continued search
and destroy operations, in its area of operations. At 0900, C/4/12 searched
the houses in HO Mil village with negative results. At 1410, C/4/12 re-
turned to the position- it had, occupied the previous night. At 1600, the
1st Platoon and five ACAV's of 1)/J joined the company. They had previously
been securing the POW Compound. ;/4/j12 established a night defensive posi-
tion in the vicinity of IT 08311.

(23) A/2/3 remained in its blckidng position. Troop G, 2nd
Squadron, Uth ACR replaced C/2/47 elements at 1214 houri. B/2/3 conducted
reconnaissance in force with C/4/12, D/17 Cav (-) and G/2/11 ACR. There
were no major contacts with enemy forces until 2030 hours. C/4/12 observed
movensnt to the soutuh and southeast. Small arms fire mes received from the
north. The enemy was engaged in all three locations with small arm and
M-79 fire. Defensive concentrations were fired. Spooklr and .LFT arrived
on the scene and saturated the area with mini-gun and rocket fire. Still
tk&' fighting continued. C/2/3 and G/2/32 were ordered to the area of con-
tact. Air strikes were called in. Contact continued until about 0200.
C// found 100. V.C NIA. (BC) as &-result of air- strkes and LIT support.

(24) At 0800 on. 02 February, C/4/12. swept the area of th~e
previous nightIs, contact. A and B , 2/3 1sf conducted a search of'HO kIl

lAge. One platoon, D/17 Cay, provided a screen to the north. At 1023
BY2/3 received 50 Cal. fire frdm an unknuown size VC force, dug in on both
sides of a creek. 3/2/3 withdraw and air strikes were called in. G/2/11.
and C/2/3 conducted.-reconnaissance in force to the northeast of B/2/3 and
then swept toward the southwest to the area of contact. After another air
strike and artillery was fired, the contact terminated.

(25) At 13002, 02 February, the 199th Brigade became OPCON to
the 101st OBN Div., 3/7 1sf *remained in support or Capital Miflitary District
in SAIO=t. 2/3 1st continued reconnaissance in force operations in the.

araof the moarning contact-* There were no further contacts with enemy
forcesw an 0,2 February.

(27) Cumulative results for the period 31 Jan - 02 Feb 68 an
folows 9 US XU, 78 US WtilL, 1 APO destroyed, 5 APC~s damaged: Enemy

%osses: 775,V 131~h (BC), 200 VC KIL (Ploss), 47 POW,. 65 Detainees, 86
V0mll arm and 79 crew served weapons captured.
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d. 31 Jan -02 Feb - SAIGONs

(1) ,arly on the morning of 31 January, ntelligence reports
S . received by the 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry located in AO HAVEOB, indi-

eated that large numbers of VC were moving toward SAIGON and soe actior'
wthin SAIGON had already begun. All planned operation in RAlIRM were
cancelled and 3/7 1nf elements were alerted for possible movement to SAIGON.
At 0808, CMD ordered 3/7 1nf to send one company to the PHU T0 Racetrack
and secure the area.

(2) Company A, 3/7 lnf and eight ACAV's from D/17 Cat moved
to SAIGON using Highway 4 as a route of advance. Approximately. six
blocks from the racetrack, heavy automatic weapons fire was received from
VC firing from roof tops and houses along the street. A/3/7 deployed
immediately and slowly inched its way forward. Sniper fire increased and
many Vietnamese civilians, killed by the Viet Coaig, were found lying dead
in +he streets.

(3) As A/3/7 moved forward, one POW was captured. Progress
continued for two more blocks when a company size enemy force mpgod the
advancing elements with a hail of small arms, automatic weapons and rocket
fire. Two more VC companies joined the battle. The command track of the
cavalry platoon was hit by rockets, killing the platoon leader and two of
the crewmnan. The company medics and truck drivers., aided by the battalion
Chaplain began evacuation of the wounded. Many of the wounded personnel
refused to be evacuated and remained to fight. On several occaIons,..
friendly forces had to hold their fire to allow hundreds of civilians to
pass through the area to areas of safety. ' A platoon of VC, using civilians
as a human shield, rushed one of the X~-6O machine gun positiAnz. The
attack failed. The enemy suffered heavy casualties and began to withdraw.

(4) By 1300, the advancing force had moved to within two
blocks of the racetrack. The lead elements were engaged in houe to house
fighting. Gunships were called in to make mini-gun and rocket r on the
enony positions. The VC broke and withdrew to the racetrack. The, VTO oe
dug in behind concrete park benches and had heavy weapons located in con-
crete towers on the spectator stands inside the racetrack. The Initial
attack by friendly forces was repelled by the VC. A/3/7 withdrew, re.'
grouped and attacked the racetrack from the southeast. Gunships ad X106
Recoiless Rifle fire supported the attack. The volume of fire place on

he enemy forced the VC to scatter and flee the area. By 1630, A/3/7
had secured the racetrack. At approximately 1830, B and C Companies,
3/7 If were airlifted into the racetrack to establish the battalion for-
ward Command Post.

(5) Company 3, 3/7 1sf remained at BMU C1A to seems the
FSPS. It wa later reinforced by B and C Companies, 5th Battalion, 60th
Infantry (echanied). In the late evening, the FSPB came under seamy
attack. The VC attacked with small arms, automatic weapons, M-79, rockets,
recoiless, rifle and mortar fire. The Battery Commander, B Battery, 2/40
Artillery reported a recoiless rifle located in a tall concrete house.
Artillery fired direct fire and destroyed the position. The gUn axe,
whilue nder heavy fire, continued to engage counte-mortar targets.

laements of, the 2*d Platoon, 87th Engineer Company and battalion clerks

K',
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CONFIDENTIA
and mess personnel moved into perimeter positions and began placing fire
on the enemy. The volume of fire received from the artillery, riflemen
AP's forced the VC to withdraw.

(6) On 01 February, B and C Companies, 5/60 InC moved to
thi racetrack.1 VC elements were reported to be regrouping a few blocks
to the northwest of the racetrack. 3/7 Irnf comaenced a search and sweep
operation in thea-res utiliing Band CCopanies, 3/7 Inf and Band C
Copanies, 5/60 Inf. A/3/7 and D/1". Cay remained in defensive positions
at the racetrack. B and C Companies, 3/7 InC moved and swept the area
south and west of the racetrack. B/5/60 mgade contact with an unknown size a
VC force approximately 1000 meters west of the racetrack. The VC were
positioned ix a grave yard.- A company size VC force using WM's and
rockets ambushed tie last three APC' s of B Company. Two 'were destroyed
and one heavily damaged. One of the APC's was on fire, but the crew
continued to place fire on the enemy so that wounded and dead could be
evacuated. C/5/60 was ordered to the area of contact. After a lenghty
battle, the VC were forced to withdraw.

(7) A second-VC force attacked the west side of the racetrack.
The perimeter defense quickly returned the fire. The defending forces
brought, 1 their. fires to bear on the VC. B and C Companies, 5/60 Inf

mvdback to the racetrack and their added firepower drove the VC from.
thci positions and broke the attack on the nacet rack.

(8) On 02 February, 3/7 InC continued to sweep the area in a
mopping up operation and found many Viet Cong bodies and eqzipment in the
area of contact. It appeared that the VC had withdrawn in defeat and had
given irp the PHU THO Racetrack.

(9) Results of the actions during 31 Jan - 02'Feb were an
followas 7 US ETA, 43 US Iak, 3 XPC's destroyed and 26 APC's damageds
Ehemy Losses: 178 VC I= (BC), 7 POW, 17 Detainees and 9 small arms

14aptured*
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CONFIDENTIAL
a. 03 - 07 Februar - LONG BIMN/SAIGONs'

*(1) 199th elements at LONG BINH contenued r eod nais ance in
(orce 6perations to clea the local area. Many dead Nios equipme t and

supplieO ware od ascattered throughout the area. Son goups Of VC: who had been hiding since the 31 January. attack attempted to wihraw

rthe area. Du to extensive patrollin efforts and constant Areal econen-
aissanee, these goups were rapidly detected. opCOm of the l thto the 101st ABN Div terminated an 07 February. 3rd *.qudms llth ACE i

()became OPCON to the 199th. ..

(2) Results of actions during the periodt US WIAI 38 US
oasese 66 VC IA (BC), 8 POW, 1 etaiee,27 sml mand 11 crew

served weapons captured.

(3) 3/7 Infantry contiity in eaions in S3I/7N to secure
the PHU THO Racetrack. On D4 February. 3/7 In trmted operations in
SBI/ and moved back to BINH (-)NH to conduct operations In that am.
For the next two days, 3/7 Infantry made contact with cn uWces wile

ondutinaissane in fo operations. 1

(t) Results of actions during the ponacws eri a 9 , 38 US
WIA Enemy Losses: 59 VC KIA (Bc), 6 PW , , e n smal arms and
2 crew served weapons ceptured.

3. 08 - 19 February - LONG B 2c/SAIGON:

0 .6 ) On 09 Fe rrnry, the 199th w k le tan ter red ploy.
4Because of newly initiated V activity in SAIGON, 3/7 Ib was ordered to

secure the PHU THO Racetrack. 2/3 Inf was airlifted from LWNG BI toBINH CHANH. 4/32 Inf and 3/3.1 ACR -)continued operations at L4M BINH.

(2) m i February- SAIGON:t 3a7 Inf elements condcted recon-
naissance in force operations. ACaANH:mately 1515 hours, Compan D
received wall ams fire from an estimated VC company. Company B and 2
Platoon, D Troop, 17th CavalP7a relorced. A9t5il-4ery supported. tackthree hours of heavy fighting, the contact was terminaed levig 5 US KUL

and 12 US WIA. EnsMY o ses were 2 1 VC KIA (BC), 2 POW., and 7 arms
weapons captured.

(3) 12 February-BINH CHANH: 2/3 Inf- whilia conducting recon-
naissance in torte operations had sporadic contact with aeaqe ' forces. At
approximately 1020 hours, Company A discovered a large. weapons cache con-
taining 68 small arms, 4 crew served weapons, a 82=. ar round& and
27,800 7.62 mm rounds. Twelve VC were killed during the day.

(4) VC activity at LONG B33H and SAM=N bad silfcantly
decreased to the point that very few contacts were ,made . However, 199th
e1amente'remaied in a higL.h state of, readiness.

uncovered a-memy bass camp capturing 9 -all arms, 20,j rounds of,
-1ll arms amunition, 3.30 RPG-7 rocket*, 195 B-40 rockets, 7 ElPe-7 rocket

280ncmhe", 1.42 tons of demolitions and 217 ar'enades. -
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-d(6) 16 contact B CH : t 11 3 , Company D, 2/3 mi

mad cntat i+ w unwn-as iz VC f=,- 2 o-my B3 2/3 Irif waa ai-
lifted into the area of contact at 1409 hours and came under hoavy enemy
fire. At 1702, CompaViyA, 2/3 T. .-w airlifted to 4oin t~i f isht. The
VC fetre- was estiuated to be a battalion, well du- in. Three immediate
air strikes were called I.n on 4ho enemy pcsitiovs. Art.ilerys, 12T'a anal
Spooky supported. Contat tonuinatod at 2047 hours.

(7) Ra.suLt of the actlon on 16 February. 3 US IA, 11 US
WIA. Luomy Loseest 61 V UA (BC). 3 small saris captured.

(8) 17 - 19 Februsry- Elements cf the brigade continued
reconrniasance in foroec perationz at LOiNG BnTM, SAIGON and BnM CHANH on
17 February. Ccntast with enemy forces was very light. On 18 February
2/3 .'aYf becama 011COU to the 9th Infantry Div-sion and continued operations
in BIUR CRIT.. /7 la te:rinated operation in SAIGON and moved to LONG

BIL. 2/3 :rf remained in B3H CHANH on 19 Pebrury. 3/7 If, 4/12 IE
and 3/11 ACR(-) continue'4 racoanwissance in force operation in the LONG
Br1H/3I., HUA arca. with nc: ;t.ve enemy contact.

12. (C) l1MUSr x A s-nmaxy of stngnficant resultant statistics is
liszed, cia A.nex 3.

13. (c) S MCTAL I.:AUTP'T A;UD T!1t9J : Peopl- Sniffer-Mn.i.ack
P,.:'cnnel l,-ector L-63 (dr'1e: f £.e airborne use). The 199th Brigade'se
'03:d Chemical Detaohment conducted people sniffer missions during the
period 14 Jan,=y to 17 Pebrutary 1968. identifying 264 hotspots of prob-
able enemy activities. The people sniffer enjoyed everal successes ident..
ifying VC base crimpa and e,,--lemeating other inatcll.imnce means in loca-
ing ares of enezy act'Ivity. The 3-63 is a .hpma.cal personnel detectr
=-Ch 56=8ale thS a.r, 't ' levols, for producto found in -asic humanenvon.-aorucn (pr =iriri cammnia .oduced by perspiration). Two basic and

&.stinct ,! w.8U wer'l -1o.v; the "intor-K..ler" 2 which the acom-
paraying 3,41T =Ldiately e-qz6es the target and t he reooo.I onlyL m.eil. in
which no are,ct- are .nga I imless ground f ir is received. The tech-
n qzes and .::hndB of em-l zym'-at for this add-Itional intelligeme to have

prove. Zhii~v iz rec,.at operaitions. .
14* 'C) ,-A,',__ ; '.S A:LYST3'

'.-'ade had I'ax. mision: to pxole rocket/mortar and/
or ound e,: : i Lotij Binh - Bien Boa, and. to sua;.oprt Capital i.itcy
District u.. bat.lalon task for=e. The a unable to complte

-,.-.,. att&:k on Bien o,.a. 1Icw.v:n-, it c-!:1e= from repo=ts '.i't
Sattas". . =nuLmi-Zed by' =IGds 3,~ X r aa;aots of the br:-aLe

Aission o.eL a-r.plished- with maximum enetV d -4,f =m friendly cae .es.

Several imortant concepts were e4 her ,'rne& or validat:1
.4 izw th L. -a covered by, this report. The, following briefly sumarz
t-Chese- eIETA.
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(1) 1KiWh, a _bilt. assaults. This t3pe of operation is

extremely complicated and hazardous. It Involves serious risks both for
personnel and materiel. Ito usa should be limited to those situatinsm in .
which there has been an opportunity for thorough area ,woonnassmnoe and
in which there is Iefinitive information regarding the target. Such a
situation presented itself during the Tat offensive. Intellienoe
reported the location of the 5th VC Division Headquarters at a temporary
halt durwg a succession of moves. The .reported position was within the
brigade AO and the terrain in the vicinity was such that thete was oapab-
ility to execute a night insertion. Further, at the location of the ready
reaction comnpw, there was a knoown pickup zone. Under this combination
of aircumstancea, the brigade was able to move the company by air. The
air movement was successiully completed, and the sweep 'f the area in
question was also accomplished without mishap. The fact that the basic
report was in error is not the important consideration. The feasibility
of air night assaults was established, and briade techniques for
accomplishment of such assualts were enhanced.

(2) Courter rocket/mst.ar . anee teolmicues. The
brigade -ission dic4 ,at d ihe surveillance of approximately 35 kilometers of
rockeT, belt area and a r.omparable mortar belt area. To accomplish this
along w.th oth..- tactial miesions, the brigade had available two battalions,
and artillery H und I fires. Aerial surveillance was accomplished by the
use of sero souts of thq air cavalry troop on first and last light issions
along with daylight scoutinq missionso Ground operations were closely
coordinated with artillery H and I fires. Night patrolling in platoon size
inoremenls was so oriented as to allow company elements to reinforce within
reasonable time. Areas rleresenting likely rocket positions were identified.
Patrol plans we:. developed to provide maximam coverage without developing
a pattern. Artillery fire was placed on these areas which were not

covered by patrol activitieso It was, a combination of patrol action and
artillery fires which resulted in the destruction of rocket positimn almost
simultaneously with the launching of the first salvo. Another sum¢oillanoe
a.-ency PAC who was airborne during the night, was able to bring immediate
fire in on the third rocket position.

(3) CRIP Plato.n. A Combined Reconnaisanoe Intelligence Rlatoon
was needed to ;rovide the main base early warning at the time. that the VC
initiated the Tat offensive. This ad not been accomplished and the VC were
able to i-Xiltrate +he Honai village because the brigade had little intoll-
igence from the village it-,eif. D1iring the course of the o'ensive, a
platoon was f.orsd, composed of RYVN personnel and a rifle platoon of Big ads
SC. The missicn of the combined force was to provide surveillance of ani
intelligence reprdig Hcnai village, and to conduct roving patrols and
ambushes to preclude VC infiltration. The platoon was of partioul. z value
because of the proximity of the village to brigade main base. Its value
would appear to decrease if' the location of the villags were moor remote
from the main base. By providing this combined force with adequate comu-,
icationa and weapons, to include the M-79, a force with a limited reaction.
oapability and staying power was orated.. Because of tbis, the seo ritr of
the base was enhanoed.! " ]CONFIDENTIAL
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(4) Use of LRRPs as a counter sapper force. The conceipt of
TAIP employment. visualizes a long-range reconnaissance function. It ws

iund that the IMRP& could be very profitably employed as a part of .Lternal.
screen against sappers, in the Long Binh a.ca. This involved positioning
LRW team within the external. screen provided by the mission battalion and
permitted interdiction of routes of ingress and egress for sapper units.
Tt 1. believed that sapper activities were reduced to the minimum by-this
employment technique. During the period subsequent to the main attack of
31 January, reports indicated that the VC's intention was to attack Lahj
Binh post by sappers.* Contacts between UIl? elements and small parties
of VC indicated that the VC were attempting to move to areas within the
Unrg Binh complex where demolition materials probably were in caches.
These indications were further substantiated by sweeps which uncovered VC
&teas containing significant amounts of demolition materials'.

(5) Decentralization of clearance authority for artillery firm,&.
Rapid clearance of artillery fires is essential in the defense. Obtaining
this clearance ia particularlv difficult in the BienHos;/Long Binh areas.
Hused on experience, decentralizing clearance authority to the operating
battalion, level, provides the most rapid response. 'Centralized control
auses unacceptable. delays. This was demnstrated by one situation in

which more then 50 minutes were required to get clearance, from an adjacent
arganization which employed centralized clearance procedures,* If decent-
rali4zatien is employed, information as t3 the: exact location of red.
forces usat be dissaminoted.

Brigadier, General, U.%

1%anin



AVFBC-as,-H (15 Apr 68) lit Id.
8flJmC: Combat Opervutions After Action Report

D)A Hq n PFORMT 79PO Sanx Francisco 96266 10v wA as
4k TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Developmient, Department of the

AMq, Wahington, D.C 20310

Theattchd. fte ation report for the 199th Infantry Brigaea (Separate.
(Light), Operation Long Binh/Saigon T.-- Campagn, is fozrwarded In accord.-
ance with NAkCY Dir 335-8, 1 September 1967, subjects Cobat Operations
After Action Beports (XACV J3-32(K-1)).

FOR TM COMIDEM&
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V ~~Appendix 1, Op 1.i3U After Aation. Reports, LMN 111111
SAIGO TIT Campai. (l'iOOOO) 142 Jan 68.
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Appendix 4, Opations, after ACtion Report, ICMZ B
SAIGON TT Campaign. (1.-100,000) 24-30 Jan 68.
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AppendiX 10, OP~mtion, Aftcr Action R1mr1, LMG1 BIH/g

SAIOON TET. Campan. (1:100,000) 31 Jan 69.
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A~ppendix U, Operationsi After Action fteort, WNG. 81111

SAIGONi TO Cmpaign. (1:100,000) 31. Jan 68.
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Appcrdix 12, Operations,, Aftr letion, Report, .D~u MIZI/
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LA\ AppendiXc 13, Operationa, -After Action Report, L)OG BIW11
sAIGON Ta~ campaign. (1:100#000) 01-Feb 68.
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.Am B, Artillery, After Action Report, LOLNG BINHsAXGoN B Cnpsg

1. (C) Artillery Support:

a. Artillery zupport, was provide4 to the 199th Bkizcdas elez~nts
byte2nd Battulioi , 40th Artillery. in order to insure extensive support,

tebattalion establishd liaison and 'tlose coordination ith otber artil1.z7
=its. Tahw nthe period14 Jan to 39 Jan 1968, the 2d Battalion, 4oth.
Artillery coriae artillery fires and supported or answred calla for
firefran

()us Elements

.()199th Infantry Brigade

(b) MIACV Headquarters

(ai) II Field Force Artillery

(d) 101st Airborne Division

(a) 2d Bttalion, 13th Artillery

(f) 7th Battalion, Mt Artillery

(2) Republic of Vietnam Elements

(a.) ARVN elements ad advisors at Tan Vin

(b) Regional Force/Popular Force Units in A0 and Binh
Chanh

(a) Dong Nai Sensitive Area Cornuand

Cd) MI ARVN Corps Headquarters

(3) Astralian Task Force

Sb. Task Organization of Artillery

A Battery, 2/40th Arty DS 2/3 Int
B Battery, 2/4Oth Arty WS37n
C Battery, 2/40th Arty DS /2m
.1Battery, 2/40th Arty DS 3/7 (f9-17Fab)
B Battery, 2/4Oth Arty DS 3t m 9-17, Ma)

a. The artillery disp1aice.4 to the following Pq4ticna in order
to effect =x~ coverage of the Biga~io*L areas oft opdration: At t.%a
beginning of this reporting period Ba Hq (-das -t 1T 0761212; A Ba-tt~ary,
2/40th Artillery at YT 2.6125; B Battery, 2/40th Axtillary at 2S 71.7M~;
C Battery, 2/40th Artillery at 7T 032172.



UNIT nmI am: ~r

C ftttery( ~ IT102207 HOTEL a1Jan 6a on
AhtBaby- ~ 7T 102207 IOt= 24 Jan 68 Convoy,
AhBttery( IT 076322. CawPfrenuell.. 24 Jan 68 Convoy.

Battery C)1/83'I 1307 HOEL7 Jan 68.. in Location .A

B Battery (- XS PAIGON RACE 3 Feb 68 Convoy
TRCK

B 1 S 712795 zInD3ETJ 4*Feb 68 Convoy
A Battery (2 T 076122 Camp frenzell- 7 Feb 68 Convoy,

Jones
Battery (4 /83 Released HOTEL 7 Feb 68 InLoGatIOn'

Pram OPOON
A Bttery IS3796950 Ton Son Mut 9 Feb 68 03-47

CBattery (4 IT 07612 Camp Frenusal-p 9 Feb 68 .Convoy

Jones

$.Uisation of frtillery

(1) Firo suport of units ucaat

(2) LZ Prep. and supportin fires during uirmobile assamitatextractions.{(3) mrc iInto 010s In .SWW l0Sotion.

(4) False Maps ofareas to onruse the emq n d trrst
actual' airmobile assalts

(5) Recon by fire for zmuver elements. .

(6) Dfensivw concentratons vers, Intepated into motar plans aud
%we, fired to: support defensive- positions.

(7) NI'at and saturatiowns re used against knw and suspected, VC
bocatiomv t&ai, streams and otter lIUcel souces of mwmnt.

(8) HI& Bustp %ItA fopborn as check points forl amubes and
to add. the inantry In land naigatin*;

()Practice missions for training of infantry forvad abservws*

.3A

:4

Ji



*.Artillery azmnuntion expenditure weA as follows

LONG BIMS (34 an -02PFab 68)

support 415 67V7 4' 744
13' 236 2020 137 0

LONG BINH (02 -07 Feb 68)

MISSIONS HE 14

Support 88 1077 32 231
RUISS 96 190 0* 0

LONG BINH(7 Feb- 39 Fab 68)

14ISSONS I

support 12 181 39. 0
a&' 316 500 500

SAIGON/BINS CH (B Battery, 1.4 3a - 29- Me W6

j . MISSIONS

Support 212 6721 503 .2380
Bas1360 1781. 0 .36

()LONG BINS/SAGON'(14 Jan. 19 Fb68)

MISSIONS

Support 727 3.4706 1021: Af
wa's 3308 4491. 187 36,

(2) The total figures for all operations. oafdted.c frm

14 Zan 1 S 6 t

Supans (Dest) 2

Nil. Straft (D=a) 16
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2. (C) Analysis

a. The movement and positioning of the artillery-was pri arily
dictated by the area of operations of the supported unit. Exceptions to
thins were Fire Support Base HOEL, IT 10220?, and the positioning of tubea
on the Brigade Main Base, (S.B), Camp Fren-ell-Jones. PSPB HOTEL was
established to provide direct support to the supported unit and to cover
infiltration and exfiltration in the northern portion of the AO. The
tubes at Main Base, ( M), vwere positioned for defense of the Long Binh
area and AO South Uniontown.

b. During the attack on 31 Jan and 1 Feb there were several
unusual fire missions., Both C Battery and A Battery (-), at one point,
were required to fire three missions simultaneously. Also, C Battery
was firing a recon by fire mission at the time the enemy launched rockets
on n FFORCEV Headquarters area. The observer saw the launching and
shifted fire on.o the area. More than fifty VC were KA.and all remaini
rockets were destroyed by this mission.

a. Target acquisition and surveillance continues to be limiting
factors. The battalion fired on every target provided by SLAR, People
Sniffer, Red Haze and Agent Reports. Surveillance after firing was not
possible, Another means of target acquisition employed during this period
was the TPSI/25 Radar operated by the 101st Division Artillery. When the
TPSZ/25 acquired a target, the 101st notified the 4/12 Infantry TOC at
PSPB Concord, IT 032172. The artillery LNO would coordinate the 2/4th
Artillery Q4 Radar to adjust mortars or artillery on the target. Sur-
veillance war conducted the next day when possible. On one occasion
blood trails and some small arms ammunition were found. The jungle
growth was too dense for an adequate search. The enemy was forced to
discontinue use of a normal movement route.

d. During the 31 January attack, all illumination resources
were being utilized to tte maximum. Spooky (Flare Ship) was not able to
fill all requests and artillery illumination was utilized to an unusual
degree. All batteries were firing two or three simaltaneous illuination
missions during the attack.

e. Clearance of fires, both air and ground, du-ng the attack
was an extreily difficult problem. The AWCC of the Dong iaL Sensitive
Area handled an unbelievable volume of clearance requests including air,
ground and request for Spooky and gun ships. The crew at DNSA cleared
all fires without delay or confusion even during the period their are vas
under heavy attack. Ine.xperience or shortage of qualified personnel
could have been disasterous during this period because most of the enem
activity was in no fire zones and under the Bien Hoa Air Cooridor. The
current regulations prohibit firing in these areas without clearance
even when in contact. This period also provided an opportunity to
evaluate clearance procedures of the 2/40th Artillery in comparison to
other units of II PFCRCEV and the 101st Abn Div Artillery. The 2/40th
Artillery has decentralized the clearance process. The Artillery LNO
of the maneuver battalion clears all fires (ARVN, Air, US Ground) within
the. AO of the maneuver battalion. He also coordinates the clearance

CONRFDENTIAL
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with adjacent units within 1000 meters of boundariez. Tha clearance
channel is from the firing unit to the LNO to the A,;C and ARV, Clear-

* _. ing agency. Most of II Y7ORCLV Artillery units employ a s-inliar
deoentralized system. The centralized process decreases the response
time. The centralized agency was unable to handle the lage volume of
clearance rcq-:sts during pakc periods of firing. 7his cxperinc3

points out the necessity for wel defined AO'a for each maneuver baete1ion

o r task force with the artillery N O operating the clearance process

from the TOO of the supported unit.

f. Three 105ma howitzers were positioned at Camp Frenzell-
Jones during most of this period to protect the Main Base, (MS), and

Lone Binh Post from ground attack. A dirct fire plan with positions
around the perimeter was established. Direct or indirect fire coverage

of the perinoter from the prinr7y firing positions was not possible because

of the bildings, towers and rolling torain. Each howitzer section was

briefed on its direct fire location for each contingency. Direct fire

Irocedures were employed twice during this period. The 195th ARVJ Company

was receiving small arms and automatic weapons fire from the densely over

grown area behind their perimeter and II FFORCEV Headquarters area via

YT 075123. One howitzer of A Battery was displaced to the area and fired

three White Phosphorus rounds and 20 High Explosive rounds. he ens

was still returning fire. LTC Meyer, Battalion Colmander ordered aI

Beehive round be fired. One Beehive round was fired. EnsW fire ceased

and the howitzer section returned to its primary position. An air strlkq

wa3s placed on the same target later in the da7. The engineers cleared

the dense jungle growth out a few days later and reported 18 VC ZIU (BC).

The other direct fire mission was employed from the primary firing position

against an automatic weapons position in a tower in Ho Nai Village. The

gun scored six hits on the tower and enemy firing ceased.. This mission

was conducted at night under illumination provided, by aircraft drepping
flares.

CONFIDENTIAL



j4 nnez 09 Logistics, After Action Report., LOWG B3n/SLIG0N- TEN? Campaign
1. (C) Supp37v: The average strength- sported &.wing the operation,

vas aproximately 4,500 troops, Units were reaupplied 'byboth road convoy
and ara aircraft vith classes of supplies coming from the 506th Field
Depot. For a few days. after the VC attack an 31 Jawyu~, it was necessary
to drav upplies from LOWG BIM Post. No- ombat operations vare, oanoellI'r
due to the lack of logistical support,

a. The following significant logistical activities occurred da.-
ing the operation.

(1) The infantry battalions ere reorganized n 1 February,
by GO 20, HQ USARPAC, 15 Jamuary 1968.

(2) On 8 and 10 February the new company packets arrived in
the Brigade. The companies were outfitted in the i t " and prepared
for ocu*bat.

(3) The following items of, equipmvt e issued to the

nai N". CONpenY) 1

Pistol, Cal .45 9
Rifle, M-16 164
Machine Gun, Y-60 6
Mortar, Mmiu 3
Grenade, Launcher N-79 24
'Flame thrower, PTBL 3
Bayonet, Knife 164
Radio, I/PRC-25 6
Antenna, RC-92 3
Switchboard, SB-993 2
Radio, Squad AN/PRT.-4. 31
Tool Nit, Radio 1
Receiver, AN/PRR-9 6

(4) In addition to the daily comtments, the 120th .rans-
portation Company, Light Truck Platoon moved two Infantry battalions with.
spporting artillery from on field location to another. Significant
activities vere as follows.

Mileage 214203 a.es
Tonnage 900 S/T
Personnel moved - 5,500 troops

(5) During. the TI offensive,. Mass I.and V cosapti
Increased by throl to four tim.. the norml rates..

CONOMENTIAL"
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b. CMAS s

(1) Units wero deployed vith prescribed loads of AC" Rations.

(2) oas issued:

(a) Total "A" Rations i--sued - 247 S2

(b) Total "C" Rations issued - t5 S/T

(o) Total tmuo- sucd - 3of S/T

d. Class I and IV:

(2). Requ~ition vere forwarded to Brigade Supply o=efe
*mthey more file or back-ordered. The BrgdgSppy Ofc
=qqttoe 1= the 506th, Fiel Depot*

(3, ) Clams n and I!T issued:

d.' Class 111.t

(1) T rpe fuel issued:

(a) 3P-4

(b) ALAS

(o). Mo&s

(2) Total POL issued -647,405 gallans.

a. Can V:

(1) i gade Anumnition O.1±cer controlled the lsaue of
amS -on cmd units made direct pick up from the a nnition supp]7 point.
Un.its uwntained their load of auzmntion.

(2) Total tonnage issued -. 3560.66 S/TZ

-ORD.
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612. (U) Maintenance:

a. Units promdorgamizationa. maintumace.

b. Direct support maintenance was performed by Company 8,
7th Spt B.

a. Direct support maintenance was prformed, asfar forwmard
as dictated by urgency of the situation, by the use of contact teams.
Additionall.y3 direct support maintenance was performed at the brigade main-
base.

3.(U) Treatment, L2vacuation and Hostalization of-Casualtiel:

a. Company C operated a thirty bed hospital ward and a dis-
pensary in supp~ort of t'-e 199th Infantry Brigade for 2nd echelon medical
care. AU. patients are referred from their battalion aid station for
treatment.-

b. The majority of patients: seen. by thtis unit am be categorised:
as gastroentritis acute, combat fatigue, upper respiratory infections,,
venereal disease and various types of commmicable disease.

e. 'Seven~ty per cent of the patients sen during the period were
* returned to duty, fifteen per cent were hospitalized for approxmately

four to five days at t1 'e brigade hospital and fifteen. per cent were
evacuated to aouation Hospitals.

4. (U) Analysis:

a. It was noted, that each unit should appoint a sanitation
teun to- conduct sanitation inspections once &-week in the brApde main.
base and daily in the field.

b. Malaria control progran increased to a, daily dos* of DaOSo,
plus the weekly tablet of Chloroquine-Prinauine. A, signiit.~n increase.
in the- use of antirialarial dingo was noticed during this period.L



Ame D, Civic Action/Psy:0ps/'DAP, . Z"4or Action Re--ort, L0M 3flS'0ol

TET Campaign.

1. (U) Civic Action:
a. Period 14 - 30 Jan 68: Durng this period, t!hc Brizade S5

Staff contimad to help the victims of t 'e .!-r Forci 17 jet crash at TA!V

RAI Hamlet, HO MAI Village, and partici -ate- in pic-T, activities with
civilians residing in the AO. The S5 ius~aciEd two 35 c i oo lap-ible
water containers and insured a continuizj supply of water after ±t ' s

* learned that the village yell had bc-n contmninated by the c.'ash. TW3
Civic action projects are selectod as having particular Ini..i i.e- 4re-
peel. On 24 Jan 68, at the hamlet of T1 1=I1 #3., BI7 CELLH Districts
GIA DI13 Province, the S5 Staff of tne 3;d Battalion, 7th. Infantry, di-
tributed 1,4C0 pounds of conaidities as TEZ Z3ft. The hamlet chief a
the villagers v.ero very pleased, az".d invited the Batalion $3 Staff t
rm'trn to their hamlet during Feb 68 as poests at aa apprecition d.Lanr/

4 festival and to receive an inscribed plaque as an award. Oa 25 Uan fS.
the Brigade S5 Staff provided materials for decorating the DL XW
Mp ,anage, IO NUl Village, in preparation for a TET Children's Party. The

nuns in residence supervised the decoration of a dMing are. The Brigad?
S5 Staff then arrived at the orphanage with tenty gallons of Kool-Aid arA
gifts of Halloween masks, candy and CIM school kits for the children.
Tho Children accepted their gifts and then sang their thanks to the S5
Staff. The children played with members of the S5 Staff, wore their masks,
and a good tine was had by aLl.

b. Period 31 Jan - 19 Feb 68: The mission given the S5 Staff
during this period called fbr the initiation and support of social welfare
projects designed to aid 15,000 -.20,000 displaced persons generated W
the hostilities in and near HO RI Village, Duc Tu District and Bien R-4&
Province. The following highlights illustrate the sweep of the ir
action effort: wounded civilians were passed over the Camp fr-nell-J,'.
perimeter wire and treated even as hostilities continued; f1ve tents were
raised to shelter the &isplaced parsons who had gathe red at a hospitfiaL
and a ch rbayard; 20,000 gallons of watr ware delivered to the People;
and coordination was effected for the rebuilding of private homes and
public buildings damaged or deqtoyed during the hostilities. The
Depmty Commander, Provoct i arshal, and the S5 coordinated activities "
the HO MI Village and Police Chiefs at the 110 NIl Village Offi-e. la
addition, the S5 coordinated activities with the DIXo Ta District Cbeff
Sub-Sec-6or .- isor and the Bion Hoa Prevince Chief/Sector Advisor. Z
3rd Battalion, 7th Infantr7, OPCON to MD, also carried out civic acti-.:
activities :: the SAIC-GC/CNOLON arez.

2. (U) A resume of significant atatistics of civic action fo1la-.'1.:

a. 16,456 p~unds of foods utfJ -ztributed.

b. 50 pounds of emergency medicine dizibt,!c.

Omn I
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as 550 bars of soap distr-ibuted.

d. 20,.000 gallons of potale water distr~buted.

1. 3 schools whitewashed.

j.2 TET parties.

*k. 1 381 6" vehicle bridge consfructedo

S1.- I electrical syste= repaired.

a. I Vietnamese Information Service TV repired.

U. Iweondft.

o. Repairs ae in process at 1 water tower

p.- 3 acres land graded.

q. 2 body disposal missions completed.

3, (U) Conculusions: The civic action program during this period
was successful becaue:

a. fttenuive information gathering surneys bad beon couplete and:
discussed before hostilities, thus allowing better coriainduring
the LIG BIHSAIGON UhT Campaign.

* b. Projects were undertaken vith the aid of the villagers who
direat3l' benefited and were coordinated with village and halet *oiiala

* who retained Madistrative control and personal prestige throughot the
effort.

o. Projects undertaken w important to the, people and, enhanoeW .&
Imp4 of th Brigade and the GUN.

4.(U) Psychological Operations:

* a. Period 314 - 30 Jan 68: Daring this Period Payopa &*tJvit±e-
vers, directed toward the first phase of the ft.T/CHYE MO Campaign, a
national effort throughout the Republic of Vietnam. -The Brigade adbieved
satation of its A0 by airdropping 2,95400000 TET/CNM BOI/Safe Conduct

PAg leaf2*ts. In addition, units of the Brigade bandistrbuted 25,205



Chieu Hoitleapons Reward/'1, CAP/Z C. t Psz laf..ts. ?yps ia
support of Brigade operations was devoted to in~d.. nZ t h com-dence
of the Viet Cong units in the .0. F tking acn_-xtagO of ". ope- ue
missions, LRP contacts and reports rcoi-W.4-om the =meamar battalions.
this headquarters has been ablo to tret oc.3 of troop con.:ntra- o',o.
It is believed that the effort to droo leaflets on .cn=n oc:-. c aZXea

-.- led to an =dz tta~ Vtat Oo= I=,c ".1 Z O hide.

b. Period 31 Jan - 19 Feb 68- The mission 74wsa the PsyOps
Staff of the 199th Infantry Bri-de involved both the organization of the
civilian population in H0' NAI ViJag.e, and offensive Ps7Ops against Viqt
Cong troops. The Brigade was e.id-d in both afforts by a six-can POLk
Team provided this headquarters by the G5, III CTZ, BEM EO. A tot-:of 649,045 leaflets xere dis',rIbuted and 26 hours of loudspeaker m ws
broadcast. Thomes ware. the organization of the villagers to protect
themselves aaizt' VC hstilitiez- general information about the situation
in the village; and appeals to th,; villagers to convince the Viet Cong to
surrender. The Viet Cong uere told that cheir campaign = a failure aud
that it was advisable to surrendor. TWo quick-reaction leaflets were
developed and dropped on the village warning the poopla to sta awqa fr
a"eas where the Viet Cong were operating.

5. (U) A resume of significant statistics of PsyOp follows:

a. Total leaflets distributed: 3,209,5Z.,

(1) Total leaflets airdropped: 3,061,500.

(2) Total leaflets hand-distributed: 149,045.

b. Aerial loudspeaker broadcasts time: 8 bowrs.

c. Ground loudspeaker broadcast time: 18 hours..

d. 2 TET billboards (0'x 5) erected at Camp fren.il-Jones.
Main Gates, announcing: "Thc. 1 99th Inf Bde vishes all of its Vietnase
frieads and employees the best wishes for the new cpu

6. (U) Conclusions: The PsyOpa program dur1ng tis ,period was
sucoessful because:

a. PsyOps in support of the GVN related to the med and concj,:f.
of tbe civilian population, therefor e relating the PsyOps Vith the ic -T.oontezt.

b. The popallation-control PayOps conducd by ts Brigade s -
ively guided the poople of Ho Li Village into -w2 refg..&e areas =nd asplAdred
the meaning of the hostilities to tham.
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7. (U) Medical Civic Action Prograzi (EUCP):
a* Period 31.4-30 Jan 68: Upon moving, into the. AO.. the needs of

the people and the abilities of the Brigade aidman were researchd 'aithi
the intent of establishing a permanent NEDOAP system- s~uar, to the one

f introduced during Operation FAflIAX. Sites were chosen whIch were prow-
lzuate to popuilation centers and each battalion under tis command invro-
duced a MEDCAP. As the battalions maneuvered throughout the AD, 'however,
the NMflAPs became roving and the Brigade Headquarters mintained the
only~ permanent site. 2,645 patients were treated by the NEDOAPS.

b. Period 31 Jan - 19 Feb c8 Medical assistance during'and
after hostilities was provided by the S5 StafZ. Wounded civilians vere
examined by the Brigade Surgeon. and the 35 xmudloa1 specialist, treated
and evacuated. Pure water- and 50 pound~s of critical medical supplies ere
delivered to the TMUAI TAX Relfugee Hospital. he NED 'P Dispensary located
at Loa LAI TAX. RAI Hamlet,, NO LIl Village, wan held bOI' a time by the
Viet Cong formes, but was reoccupied and normal NEDOIP operations reawme
on 7 Feb 68. The mqneuver battalions also established HEOWP sites lnclnd-
ing areas In SAIGON/GEOLON. 2,671 patients were treated duing this period..

~.(U) Drigthe period Zan34 - 39 Feb 68, a totul of 5316
patients were treated.

9. (U) conclusions:

a. Roving NEDAPs traveled with the maneuver battalions. Thus,
the Anerican presence provided civilians with p~sima security and
medical care; benefits which were appreciated.

b. The Brigade medical capabilit7 effectively cared for the
wounded civilians anM evacuated them when necessary* Provisions as also
effected for emergency supplies to be delivered to the refugee hospital.
operated by the Christian Brothers, which w treating an overload of
patients at the refugee gatering point.

WA



Annex Sp Task Organization, Attor Action Report, LI1 BIM!/MMIOX =2Z

Canpaign.

2. (C) 2nd Battalion, 3rd Infantry

Battery A,, 2nd Battalion,, 40th Artilflery

2. (0) 3rd.Battalion, 7th Wnantry'

Battery B, 2nd Battalion, 40h Artillery

2nd Platoon, D Troop, 17th Cavalry

2nd Platwon 87th Engineer Company

3.(C) 4th Battalion, IMt Infantry

Battery C, 2nd Battalion, 40th &rtlley,

* D Troop, 17th Cavalry()

4. (C) Brigade Control

'Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 199th Initiy fig

2nd Battalion, 40th Artillery

* 87th Engineer Company()

7t Support Battalion

4Mt Infantry Platoon, (Scout Dog)

71st Infantry (Ma) Detachment,, 199th Infantrr kigade

11th Combat Tracker Team

293th Sigma Platoon

l52zd Military Police Platoon

303rd Cheical iLozachmnt

40thPublic Infor=..tionx D-tr chmcrit

44+th Military History Detacbmi,.i

856th Radio Research Detachment

179th Military Intelligence Detacbmat

CC*7FIDEMV~ A!.



3rd Squadron, 11th Amwd cavalry Pleginent C- (07 - 39' 1bb 68)

I Troop, 3rd Squadron, n1th bmored Cavalrr Reglaent (19 Mo 68)

I Troop, 3rd. Squadron, 11th Am'ore& Cavalry Regmat;(1.39 Mb 68)..

L Lfrop, 3rd.squadron, nth Amrd cavry Rgnint, 07a6 Feb68)

14K Trcop, 3rd. Squadronxfth Armored Cavalry Reg~ent, (07 191 ft)

G Troop, 2nd squadron,, nth Armoreda cavalry egznont (OL.0 1%b 68)

A Troop, 3rd squadron, 17th Air cavalry (2o Jan - 19 Feb 68)

2nd Battalion, .47th Infantry (1(31 Jan (A)

Compan A, Wn Battalion, 47th Infantry (31 Jan 68)

Compan c, 2nd Battalion, 47th Infantry (31 Jan - mD Feb 68)

leat 12.atoon, Company B, 2nd Dttal±on,47th Infantry (20-31 JTaa 68)

Caopn B., 5th Battalion,, 60th infantry (CSsch) (31 Jan -0o5 Feb 68)

Compan c,, 5th Battalion, 60th Infantry (Koch) (31 Jan, - 05 Feb 68)

FCoan (LitP) 51st infantry, n- FnV (22 jan. - 19 rob 68)
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FA.e 7, Intelligence, After Action Repcrt. L01Z,31-I/SLa0

TEI Campaign

1*' (0) Gener'al Background t

a. The 1967-1968 VC Winter-Sr.,ing Cmpaign is a three-phaso of.ort
begun in late October 1967. e puarpc;e is to bring a victory oz a
coalition govornment to the -ationa]l Libaration roiiio in tha Vet
war. Phaso I, which began on 20 Octo-r 167, to last t:rough Deceber,
involved intense efforts by the LSVN in pyo-aganda, proseyting and
resupply activities. During Phze I, r.Jor combat as well as rear service
units were involvad ia vast resupply azd ;rcalignment oparationa while the
political ing devoted their organization to the achievement of a propaganda
advantage over the South Vietnemse govc-u.,t. The resupply activities
were carried out uith some measure of succea, as well as the recruitment
of "volimtearat. Infiltration was increased. The propaganda and the po-
litical oiujectIves, however, were failures.

b. In .. 1967, the VC/NVA forces realigned the VC Military Regions
in such manner --s to create a "wagon-wheel" effect with Saigon as the hub,
(See Appendix 1). Tkis allows forces assigned to any of these ilitary
Regions to op3rate on the periphery of Saigon. This realignment also
crmated a small "special zone" encompassing the 1S bases at Bien H" and
Long flBinh

a. Si:: VC Local Force, District and Provincial Force Battalions were
2n ac to c.)arato axround the US AO E I 5J2, locmted southwest of Saigon
(Sue Iippondix 2). From 15 January throui] 29 January 1968, contacts "with
VC elemonts wereo of platoon size or smaller. Only three company sized
contacts wera reported during the same p riod. The VC activities con-
sisted primarily of mortaring and small -nit harassing actions designed
primarily to cover the movzm nts of the larger VC units infil.trating in
to the outskirts of Saigon. From 31 January 1968 through 29 Febrc _ry
1968, extensive sweep operations were conducted in the vicinity of AO
HAMERFQD. A general 'withdrawal of the Local Forces (VC) was detected.
S&nral largo cachs of =-nunition, medical supplies, large quantities of
rico, and coemrnication equipmmns were diocovared. 04 12 Februay _
heavy contact with an estimated VC compaml ws established along a ccnal
in vicinity of XS 717839. This contact yielded large &=unts of small
arms ammnition, explosives, madical suppies, and inportant VC documentso

d. Phase I of the VC offensive startcd ^.- scheduled in late Januaay
1968, with rplhasis on lrarge scale, coordiratad ttacks on mii!taryinstallatio, "..ts g .ver,,at agencies tbxa-ho. c yxe Vietn.-. The
objective Ims to force the .llle to co.- .- r of + .ir. a
statie defoe.S posture, tLeraby relievig s ,ze el . 's~ure on VO
movemont throughout the cn y. This phz ".s g=inaly geared to
!nst through iXsrch 1968. !On 30 Zanua~r l- .:ar seva-rI nonths f
training, planning and intelligence activ ; -'" - VC lauached a -:a l
planned series of coordinated attacks on ne:,oly every maf',r city =1A
la1ge US installation in the I, n and IV Corps reas. Th V ofansiv,
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II Corps Tacticai ?one began at 0300 hours, 31 Zannay 3.%S_
a. Moments of the Ist, 2nd, 3d, 4th, and 6th S8aigon-G1a Dih

Loma Fce Battalons (the 5th IN Battalion joined these
late5) and the 0-10 Sapper Battalion beganoperations ft the
respective areas of responsibility in and around Saigon- 4
mL and Tan Son Nurt. These units wre reinforced by 5 alt.oth
battalions later In the attack.

f. After a brief rocket and mortar barrage, the 5-t M C DM I-(recently strengthened by new infiltrators of group 747 and 742),

supported by a battalion of the 84L Rocket Regiment and guided by
members of the U-I Battalion, attacked the LONG BINH - BIEU-IL
Complex. The 274th VC Regiment attacked the Bien Hoa ir Dae and
the 101st Abn Division; the 238th Local Force Coapny (of the 9-1
Battalion) attacked the III Corps Compound in Bien Hoa; DM-1sion
support companies attacked the III Corps ?W Cage, and the 27'th
VC Regiment plus the Divsion support elements attacked the M,
BII1 complex. Sapper elements (probably 5th VC .Division Sappers and a
reconnaissance elements of the 5-I), attacked the LONG BIM wait ion
Depot. This attack ended in a disastrous defeat of the 5th V Division*,

g. One Battalion of the 199th Infantry Brigad po r " .etm iin th
operations in Saigon with Task Force Ware. The VC i;fltmi Sea n
in small elements, eicluding Sapper units. They were well d and
equipped, possessing RPG's, AIw-47s, mortars and assorted, new. M 'L .
Each man in a organized unit (to be distinguished fro he qgpe and
terrorist elements) carri3d a basic load of eamunition as wef as Maw
grenades. Comon techniques included stolen civilian, A011 aM US
military vehicles to gain entrance into the city. Many of f VC
operating independently throughout the city were dressed in pelice,
ARM Marine or Ranger uniforms, as well as civilian c1othin. There
were caches of rocket and mortar amunition as evidenced by the fact
that several of these in Cholon and the vicinity of Phu To festrack
exploded during the intense f.ighting. Indications initial r pof1ted

:,toward the VC reinforcing elements in the city wlth= bows. Howevw,
reinforcements failed to arrive and it appears that COSIN bed no intentions
of coamtting further troops in Saigon at that time. -he 90Lh I Division
was reported to be moving steadily south. Named by the VC as being the
Saigon Liberation Division, the 9th Division will undoufb@dly'paztLciLae
in the mass attacks planned for the Phase MIl of the VC offeve.
Beary weapons werg not employed to any large extent, but M pobeb3.y
be used in Phase III. This heavy weapon and rocket suppm v= be provi-
ded by the 69th IC (cOSvN) Artillery Co=nd.

h. During the attack and iubsequent mopping up OpertiM in the
vicinity LONG BI T Post, the 199th Light Infantry Brigade m supporting
elements accounted for 870 VC and NVA killed (Body Cout). Am additional
83 prisoners and 3 returnees, made it clearly evident that the 275th VC

. Regiment of the 5th VC Division was reduced to a& Ineffleecv fghtive
force.

"+ 21. (C), Developing the Situation: r "

a From 1 5 ftroug 25 Januay, 1968, numru: Toga w , reml.e&
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Ithat elements of th.k 'jh VO UDI dsoa i- ri, ab L Q:
the W4 Rotlet Reglifl;~ vw.', r..i~~ -r Zs, D. Ca 27
January, the 5th VO Dvisioa N_-adouarters %-rs 1.0 ated a.LZt U=z2.o.i-
town AO. Di)ion Ar*.iaL;:Yv~.d 1L. zz zi dvo wea
confirmed In1 the cwitrcKt Cob-L-.sb 1%^. ZW Z7~.C.xdiZ",2
vere also located in AO i i~o.o;..~e3Ct f~ tL:
C303rd Local Forces Co~wun.es oparzted in tho Central Uniont-ri, wn
South Uniontown U~s raspectively. The rmoveneonts of t~c 2,7n 2:75th
Regiments gave a c:iear indication of SI"Inin atak* o'T; A
Regi-mont which in the pc-t has been !=nni to o, rato rith 5th W~ fltvls-on
was still ulnocated, It wau later dt rnined irnx interrogatadon f
prisoners and return _cs thw the 83ith NVAI Regiment fxnished tUIlrs fca'
the 274th and 275'-u _, bat was not coarj~tted as aA R A, -. Va
roconnsisssance and i noacti-At'.es coutiwxed until 30 Jaawry
1968.

b. 0:% 29 Jasxy 1968., two Lolal Force VC utore captured. L~sdiate
* now~onrew-ad that the Lozal Frorce Compacnes were t., ide the

Main Force rnits into the aitek . Several company sized.VO claments
Vea si~ated on the 29th and O Ja==7~. IBP patrols and agents reported
ni~zarous VC 'elements novIng wesat and aoWth w.est into the Cetral Union-
town AO.

S. t 0100~, 31 JTnaX7r 1968, a '1st l7-f Long Range Pttrol rep~ie-;ed
a VC corpany carrying snaL ax=s and aitocatio wreapons mo-ring rapidly
wast izom vicitnity YT Oo5 36. Several additionajl reports were late-r
recaived. At 0300 hrs, 31 Jmnusry,, t1 99th~ Wigade Main Base, Long
Binh Post, and Bien Hoae Air Base received rockat and mortar fira.

d. The schema of attak was reconstaracted from. a VC sketch of the
maneuver and vas corroborated by two prizarners and one VC retarnee * The
sketch, attached as Appenaix 3,, was remwed from a VO body. The body
had no ideatfication. Taie enen7 atta(.ked uith ona battalion f *.c. ; 27-,t-h
Reginiant from the soitheast. This attauk was t6' cover t~aa =wuvmatt z:f a
Sapper unit which 5.nfiltra~d the L0OQ BIIWkI Ammwitio~a Dep:Dt. aa:d
batt.-lion was to conduct a fronta.l asa~wt from t-te northi. The third
battalion moved to the wast flank of the Biad 11ain Base to engage the
12th Aviation Group and the helipad. The heavy we:z pons support oae a"'m
the north and northeast. 31~- FPegimzntal machine gu~n company infiltrat.-d
southwest of the Brigade parixrzter to 6ngagGe helicopters on the heli1pad.

.'Tho izak = the sc~txthaastern flank iias discovered and suaaes-
f ully reprasad 4~ hexvy def,;Asive fire.39 TAO Air, and Q'rr-ed toi:o
Mhat was to lae the asntl ~sault ia repulsed at gr :ator xz'aIw. Im-z;
gr'ound 1.1res, ex-mored por~.o~inl c~irrier3 * a.-till.c-Y. awd ar7a-4 helicopters.
The butta~Jon "~ tie %at and the w Lachinfl gan co:..-~rY VIere1
reduced to an -ineffective .ghting Iorcea b.- zz-a::d helico'ners.

f. It Lnlst be noted that. only2 ac~~ -,,c -- , oi' 122:7-i xi4)-kat uzs'_ V
*~ ~~c on N BH M Az flasd and L0D3 BINHI Poste I*L - ~t a~

troops si~tings indicated a possible rc2z- 3 ic4 -. Lz t

of IT 044225. Artillery s"ored direct bi~ts on the lznohing Mn:40si~
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0 large ecNd51 exlo sion, later, troop swee*pftg the, ore fount pifees.

of bodies, destroyed equipwunt and blood trailg leadizg north from the

lasnOhi" site. A second rock.t launching, site vicinity of YT 098160 was

sighted during .the initial launch by- Spooky (AC 47 aircraft). IMnediato2r

after the rockets were fired, Spooky engagod this target causing two

large seonAr" explosions,. MUi aation elftinated tho rocket threst -from
that location.

gj. The elements of the 199th Brigade sou.cessful~y blocked All possible

oevyq routes of vithidrawa thereby foroing -the enmn to remain in contact

the entire day of 31. Januarye. ContimI0~s air ste-kes, artillery ,firesj

andrelntlssground operations by the infantry decimated th& 275th VC

Eomnt. The imediato intelligence exploitation of pr5.soners and,

rvetse revealed that the eneny was dispersed, demoralized and unablo to

raintain effective conuuicatiofl and control over his elow~ntS.

h. continuous ifttoflligence reports anid small. anit contacts indicated
thtthe enemywas tring to ragm&Lp and eXIilltrate froM the Cetal aIA

Suth UnioMtCa A.013 to tho Eaat sta .Iwth East to war zone D. Thair

reports wore farther confirmed by the 1st Ausatralia-- Task Force loated 1U

ColuzibM: AO, Their siohtirigS, contacts, exploitALaon of Ni~, Identified-
te C23 O (U- ttlon) and the Z74,th, 275th Rog1bWnt5 Divisionafl

*support units and Division Artillery. From 1 through 25 Februar 14968,
=nits of the 199th Brigade did not have any large unit contacts In AO

Uniontown. fthnous intelligonoe reports vare received indlicating that

elements of the 5th VC Division were movin to 'War Zone D to "*equip*

reorganize, and to receive replacenstits. on 16 February.1968, several

ag-pats reported that sows elemants of the 5U 1, C Division vera again

- moving down to AO Coluzubus. The 5th VC Division Headquarters van tents'-

tively identified as being located in the vicinity of IT 2026.

i., The: following represents an estiviate Of WV'units end bane locations
in he 99t Brgadsts area. of dorations: as- of 19 February 1.968.. Mme

location'- a"e based on correlated intelligence from, Mw scare idn
Iung- CS holdings, IP reports, Vi, contacts pandnUameter, defense plot.

5th V9~ Divisios Effective Northernn AD Sam eleimts
iQ * upotColumbus South of, Rofte It-

Via TT 2026

274th VC Rogt marginal Via Ban Baa Attemting to
Supply Depot regroup and
T.T 27Z14 resupply

275+th- VOIg% Ineffective, Mape ed ft. Possib6134 atttt
AO Coambu in to wtd

to 1wr zoo D'-
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88th WA igtEffeiveII Pr 1 "jInouthcra One la-dtached
"Wa~r Zoxno~~
Song Be Rive.r

7t MA Division E'e cZ2ve Unlocated PossibIy =wing
Hq and Support Elem south

141st EVA Re gt Effective Lai noe Area -assion of acon-.
taimingIst
US Division

163th MM Regb Effective Unlocated prob
in Phu Giao-Distr.

9th 10 Division Eftfective Unlocated
Eq ml Support slea.

Y7a CIet.Arginal Hoc Mon area Rest 'had hfavy,
North atO Tan Sft m.slvaft2.Sin

Nk~ut ?at 1I-actions"

272nd VC Regt masrginal Cu Cli area heavy aslaltie
it 110t action

101st IMV2 Rcgt Zffeai±ve Unlocated, prob
North of &S4gon
vic VC Go Mon

COSN akaU-So Regt)

9q, and: Suppot EK~ ffctv Uznoated, prob.,
in. War Zone C.

5n Arty JBn Effective- Probably attacha4
to 9th ItO Division

sm th t Effective Probably North ct Ta.
Uyen

56th L EnEL~Cetivs Unlocated

2001snZit Hs4=snt Xargl Broken do.= to suppart

VC & IJVL Divisions

COMME~tNM4L



(0) Wrai andweather considerations:

a., General description, of AO UNIOTON end AO CWMBUS:

(1 CafunTc CONDITIONS

(a) General. smmary of prevailing weather conditions in
the AO UNIOIIN - AO COW=BU area: The period from 34 JanUary to
19 February is in, the heart' of the Northeast Monsoon or 'Rn* Season3

During this period rainfall is at a mirimum. The smalI amounts of raft
received during this period are generally in the form of occasional
brief showers and thunderatorms. These generally ocur-i the afternoon.
or evening hours. Hmidity is .also very low during this period. Rain-
fall during this period has no eignificart effect on iar op~jrA4.ions

(b) Temperatires The temperature in tho AO. UIONTWJN
COLMBUS varies very little from month to month. The highest teprature.
are normally recorded between noon; and 1500 hours, Loiiest temperatures
normally occur just prior to surise. The mean high temperature. in the AO
uiqoizW- COILOBUS area during the dry season (December -March) varies
from, 86 .to 88 degrees in December and 92 to 94* degr-ea in M~ah. Tha mean
low temperature in the area. for this period varies from 69 to 71 degrees I&
Jau~ary and 7? to 74 degrees in March. The record high for th. - eriod Is
103 degrees in March and the record low is 56 in January.

(a) Precipitation: Rainfall reaches a VdxnUR during the
Northeast laoonaoor. Period. Average number of days per month on Aihch
precipitation occars varies from 5-9 in December to 0-2 days in -Febrary.
The averave amount of rainfall per month in inches varies from 4-8
(uzuum) to- 0 (minimam) in December to 1-3 (mimlua) and 0 (inim~nu)
in February,

(4) Winds: Daring the iporiid from; December through. March,
mean low-level winds come predordnatly from the east and northeast. Local
surface, winds: can deviate significantly from. momn winds., Both wind speed
and, direction are inamiene-d byL loca +opograpb.Songstsufc
winds associated wJ~h th~incerstorms occur aln year, but are least likely
to *cw during the Northeast-Monsoon Period. Record surface gt.
reported in SYNez 60 knots.

(e) Visibility: Visibility it the AO UNOMWV - CO.MBU
area. during this period is generally good (normally 7-10 -miles)., At
times 'however viuiii1t;Y can be reduced to less than 3 miles by early
morning hase and light overcast. For the most part this phenomenon curs
in the late morning hours or early afternoon mear rivers. Daring thunder-
storm visibility is usually 5 miles or loss. December, January end
Pabroary are usually the. foggiest months of the year. Q&. the average59
days ach mouth my have moang fog.
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(CO Cloud~iess; DtrinL, vla; pcricdc '~~sce-t.4ccar
to partly. cloudy-. Du--rsg the late n~az 3o hoz oVezve
type clouds form ov. t~he ar. a. Cl.i csiinj r,.7e z-
feet are coimron to-;;.rd *;Lu c a o2 ( . iz '.- .
occasionally occur avew cr near: r:Lvec.-s ~ O ~ ~ n
0900.

the area. This results in conditions favr1oe :.;r aildev, corrosion, and
decay of susceptible items. Periods of hihost .h4rditq wre itring the
early morning hours (88-99%) and after rai , showe.-s. Lowest periods of

indity (55-65%) occur during the nx~u heating period (12-N)-1500 hours).

(2) Terrain

(a GenaraJ. Description: The A3 Ul10TOI CLUMMU area
is borda-zed oai tho no-rth by tho Son- Doab Mai. i'ost ct tize -1rsi zz otxrjx8e4
of tlat to gently rol-ling plains which fIow into the, Songg DOMnMi.ar. TW
vast mjority' of the t'rAa is covered vith heavy Jungle grwth . but. along
tb.w wesaern sector tere awe large oPell areas.

(b) Topography:

~.Relief : Flat to gently rolling03 pl is the domin -
ant la=d form in the area. There are ,.however, hilly region, in the north-
eastern. portion of the area.

D. roanago.:The "xinciple river In the -ee.. I$ the
Song Dong Kai. The area is interdicted w-ith meandering ataa which
flow into *h.a Song Dong 1, ai. Major streamns aro generally less tb-n 3.5
feet deep in the gorees and valleys. After heavy rains,. however, rapid
rises are common in gores. During the dry season th. courses Of'7rincipe
streams are shallow; tribuitaries becoe int-)rmittsnt or A& the marsh-
land In the east is considerably reduced.

2. Veg'tation: For the most part tis area iA CWoL
with coni:ir.:ousi double and 'tziple cp~c~ cl 'oadclac~fed avergreen fc:r-
These relatively undistirbed forests are a omplex mix~a afn
different kinds of tro,. The upr., moat layar, of cano-py in these f z-
is froma 80-150 feet hI,,,h. Below this is an understory of &=12. tzeas,
patches oZ *i30'-j zaii 5cjrzzses. Mhe urdergrouth is dense ubere -
canopy, La b- o ; aznx ,0 on', stroam banks. !2his an& JS zt_ Vcz 7 ZO S.

to bur i:.., o to x,' azunta of ~t:in the area.' Seatt..re,";:e..
of deasc, tan~1od, secondary forest vi-.h brush of rapidly gVOuLa, Z .S
and sbr. .. . L: al;;-evaloni. in t!~. a. L.nothcr .6M= Of we~..

-hc asat,~e thro. -A the ar"~ -Ia large Patches of b I aLi-p-Z

(20-40 -_'c" high and 1-6 in dirt:.This banb:z. i&.L
susceptabla to burning, durin. tha dl;, Vz tz~f~a
In the az-aa include small patches o:6 Z-- 3. =d nLr aasr;t
arel not susceptable to burning. There ar-.. al.o scetere. *4ath
rubber trees up to 60 feet high and apaced 10.,20 fa ap z~ -z oz.,
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Unserare not vey usceptable to. burning dnu to lack. of nmpuh

(a) water Sources:.

~.Surface Wter* The low vater table talon place
from December through April. Minor deposits of consolidated mterial

alog tremsandanbedrock units, contain umall, to mager quatities
of fresh water at depths of 2-20 feet . its waeri peena
plentiful throqghout the area. ftis watear is gerl soft to4 moderately
period, hardness adbiological contamnztion increases. Much of the
Surface water is brackish anid/or saline. The water found in the lower
courses of som streams is generally =npotable.

~.Ground Waters. Fresh water sources are plentiful
th the area, This water is soft to very. haud with objectionable wineral
a ontar5.ntes and color.* Alum concentrations are poss- Ue in ehe north-,
eastern portions ner mrshlandi. This ground watar 4-s generally slightly
avA toneacn Shaleowirel in e mosteil.y conutdIn hsarb
Cide tocnegrl shallowieIn mot wels, osre~dinti ra i

1 Sur-face MaailsSi.cni iIn most of the
area Is very wet. In densely forested ares, it Is moist and In cleared
areas where the canopy is broken it is dry. Generally maxiumva and
minimum hindrance factors apply during the. wet'season and are negligible
during the dry season. The soil will becom ziry iander heavy traffic
within a few hours during the vat season. In msW areas direction of
movement iza restricted by steep sides of valleys and. gullies, and In
wooded areas by rows of trees.

~.Maxamade Features:. Maninde features in the arma con-
sist of scattered'villages, roads, and nmrous VC defense installations
which are- scattered throughout the area.

(d) )ilitary Aspects Of Terrmix.

Me ~ervations Both aerial and ground observation Is
poo to, fair throughout most of -the area excet for open areas along rivers
and near the towns, and villaes. Otherwise, even, in areas that have been
defoliated,. observation is limited to the inuediate area.

U.FilS of Fire. Fields of frre i be good inte
open, area near the rivers and In the vicinity of the built-up areas.
Illsewhere fields of fire will be limited except for isolated open areas

.. Concealments Concealment will be poor near towns
and, villages and in the scattered open areas. The Open areas along Streams
afford somee concealmnt as they contal n* old cultivated areas that have been

letuatteddinrcn yexaio. The forest which covers most of the area.
IrOvIdea good to, excellent conICealMent.
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~.Cort: The open areas arocind vtilagee and toma
provie ma cov sau or the hills in the area proYld* good to -io

ceflent cover. The remainder of the area provides fair to good ww*

~.Obstacles: The Song Dong ad is a majar ohbsist
o-to movement.- Recently neglected areas will also be obstacles to ivw

umt in gener'al, however, by careful selection some movement mW be:

possible through some of UL, less heavily populated areas.I
GrCaoss Country Movement: Crosi country =Orvet

Is gbod in the oren aroas near villages and's-trceans, however movacent
eleseiihere in the aim. will -wige fromi fair, to almnost imfposible,'
Factor. llndtlng crest country moveent throughout the area incl.ude
extensive heavily forested areas., steep hills &.nd gorges, VmngrOie 10wa3
and marshland.

&7Ke Terrain: Control of the, major rola an&, brifges
ft te axea, in essential for large scale tactical operations ia the western
portionof the area., Control of the central roads and crossing s±fe over
the San Dong, Ni a"e essential to large scale tactical operatios in, the
central and, eastern portions, of the area.,

()General Z7

%a) The area covered by AO UIT30 - COLMBU hss a total
POPULUU0on of app oxIzaate3ly 19,328. This populttion is distributed through-
out some, U villages and hamlets concentratol in the sauthern and west-
ams portions of the area.

(b) AC UNIOfflOW - COLUMBUS fall s Lnto VC 11-1 District %&L&b
*covers CVN Cong Thamh and Duec Tia Districts. VC 3perations In this area.
a"e uniea the cotrol of MR 1 which exercises its authority through the

*Distriat Party CoMMtteeGs which havue ultizate c~ntrol over militAry nts
and poli1tical, agencies within the- districts. Tie actual pA &=5ng of-
military operations is the function of -the X ii-ry, Staff vhich Is~sub*-.
ordinat. to tA&L Distri±ct Party Committee. The iasponsibllhtry fo cordim.k-
ting the plans of the Miltazy Staff belngs to 'The Area CoordimtIon S"e.
tion which maintains contact with forces down to the village guerrlli.
level through the village infrastructure.

(a) There are thr-ee types of rv fa:-,es In the AD U nigry,-
COLUMBS ara. Thsee include two Main Force Rer.aents (7t n 7t)

one OMlocal Jbroe Battalion (U-1i Battlion).. Lt Is- also, bWAU tbat
thre are varous oiap'ly and arms caches and ho!pitAl feiise i, Ue

ara.(d) The 271,th VC Reginsut is a mii force umit hevII aft

appraxmst. Strength of 14W0, if replacements h&aic been reeevd.~ It U.
currently located in AO COLUMS as part of the. sirrent IC ofatteiwe,
against. the cities and major US installations.
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(e) th Mum fteimnt, is also a mintaoe unt aldJ
lik th V~t I ispart, -of 'Me 5th WC D~Ision. It had a strength.

Of Vpr mdUtly U450 before the attack on the Long Binh co;me (M Jan
66). It's current strength is unknown. Its presence in the area furthpr
emh"se the Viet Cong'a determination to continue tbeir current
offensive.

C)The U-1 LP Battalion has a strength of appraximtely,
200 plus and operates: throughout the 'AO UNIONTOUN - COLMS4US area. Its

517fumetion is reconniaissance, liaison and supply. Ground cqerations
are also conducted. At present Its primary function is reeonnaiscance and
covm liaison work for the 274th and 275th VC Re giments. The U-1 1n also
provide guides for units which are currently located in AO C0LU!GS.

(g) There are numierous guerrilla squads operating in the
area. Their funct~ion here, as elsewhere in SVN, is to perform reconnaissancs,
collect tames, conduct propaganda missions, and perform como liaison func-
tions. The operations of the VC units in this area have beer hampered by
malntrition due to lack. of rice and malaria. Despite Wauting pressure
the VC apparently intend to use this -area a. a base area from. which they
am conduct, operations. against ARYN and US forces in the Bien Hoa, lang

BIWh, Saigon area.,.

bo, Genttr&l discription of AD HVIERFMD - GIL DIW Prov~.no

(1), Climatic Conditions

(a) General Sunmar of the prevailing weather conditions in

Gin Dinh Province during the Northeast Monsoon Period: PFrom mid-November I
through the latter part of March is the Northeast Monsoon Period. This
is camonly called the dry reason in Gia Dinh. Most of the very limited
amount of precipitation which falls during this period is' in the form of
occasional brief showers.

(b) Temiprture: Tha. maximaum man temperature. for this
period. i& In the- high 80'a and, the mininm mam temperature is In the
high We'.

(a) Precipitation: The period of least precipitatIon is.
fronmiud-lovembe to late March. The average montly precipitiation dur'.
ing this period varies from 0./+ inches in March to 4.9 inches in Nocvember.
The record high for precipitation during, the period is 1143 inches and
the record low is 0 inches

(d), Winds: From January to Pebruary, the prevailing winds
are from, the east at an agerage speed of 6 knots. It, is apparent that
the prevailing winds have littl, or no effect on artillery operations for
either friendly or- enW forces., The wind 1" generally favorable for
-military operations tluoughout the area, on a year around basis. 'The;
prevailing winds reflect the- monsoon dominating the country during each.
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00f) Visibility: The most unfavorable periods will he
betwent05 ZT) nd 000(1ST). Air support and helibornm operations

will be hindered by ear y morning low clouds and fog. Low clouds and fog
begin thinnin by 0700 (LST) and are g) 3rally completely dissipated by
0900 (LST). These clouds generally fort. an hour or two before smriae.
This phenomena occurs during both monsoon seasons. During this period
ceilings are from 200 to 800 feet witb visibility from 3 mies to less'
than a mile. During the Northeast Mox,-oon Period this phenomna i3 gz-
erally restricted to water sources such as the Song Saigon.

(2) Terrain.

(a) General Description: This area consists Lastly of
extensive rice paddy areas and lcrgc swamp lands. ie i Jor exce;;±oza
to the general pattern are ,xtensivi pinarnple plantations located ia
the west and southwest pr.tions of the area in -hae vizinity of S 624S=7
and thin to moderately forested areas in the 4xtrera southast cw= of
the province bordering the Rung Sat Specia Zone and there w3 a.lo several
deserted rubber plantations in this portion of the province.

(b) Topography.

. Relief: Cla Dinh Province is essentially-a low,
flat land; it is only a few maters abo.e sea level. Most of the higher
ground in the area is covered with villages and plantations. The only
other major relief structures are the numerous dikes which characterize
the rice paddy areas.

-. Drainage: Due to the low elevation and flat land
which characterizes drainage in Gia Dinh Province, drainage is genrally
inadequate. Water run-off is usually minimal and mst of the rainfll
received in the area is ponded. In .ho western portion of ha co

betweenthe Song Saigon and the Sons Vau Co Cong (vicS jI.9) is a
.largs swamp which extends N fcr about 25 kilometers to viC., = 63C4
at Which point it turns- to the northwest and runs 15 kilometers in t;
direction to vic IT 531,. inadequately dr ind rice paddiesoia mos
of the area. These rice fields are gcncilyT inundated rom ;amcry
through July. The largest axeas of highcr, better drained areas. in the
province are located adj.csnt to the majo- rivers in the =a#a i.a, Song
Dong hi, Song Saigon, and Sor Van Co Dor&. Those areas are -dminated
by built up areas and plantations (pineapple and rubber).

The principlo ncan of drainage within the province we the VW.CO
Don: RIver, the Sa- -:'..? :', the Dong Nai River and the Bach 0C flvel
Aie Song Vam Co Dor.6 a, 1rom 70 to 120 meters wide, the Eac Ca River
is from 40 to 70 mater wide, tha Song Saigon is from 230 to 10 nete
vide, : Song Dong Nai is from 250 to 1000 meters Vde.. PflS
meansering courses through the delta region, these rirs pw- tbsfr
water into the Ma Be River which flows into the South Chi- See. 2hee'
=Jar rivers combined with numrous sezeiz, :ivews, and ea .f d
throughout the rical.d-d swamp aras for2 an excellent, sytm at
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navigable waterways. Nearly all the ,mjor rivers asOL &Bllasa i stream
and canals are affected by tidal action.

~.VegtatiOU

a The majority of the province is covered with rice

paddys. These fields ame characterized by bighr, comparbaSettalisd fields

wichlare usuafly bordered by dikes and hedgorows. These dime a"e UsualY.
0.3to .0 ste hih ado.3 to 0.6 mters ideo Wetland rice forms A,

gpreen grassy growth about 1 poter high before the filsaedand Tis

(drinng hefields) generaly oc0ur just before harvest tim (around

February) and the rice fields take on a 7011ow Color at naturity. Daring

the dry nsson the rice fields we either planted with dry Crops OW left
in stbble.

b Marshes Or swamps also abound in the area. They

are generally found in; the vwestern portitin of tha iAsX and ihen inundated

they form aL bog o.f LbiraCldtsh water and mud. -Vegetation in these are"s.

oits of rushes, reeds, vines, and =ah, grass. By the and of -the &7y
cesnbofwhsms egetation is dry enough to be burned.

6 In Lthe, sotheast corne near the Neng sat Specia

oeisas llmoderately forestedL area. The canopy is thick enough to
seiosl a mper busoliiaearial observation. Despite the fafrlY
thcO aopteuWegot is generally pasable to foot movement.

4 sie ro -he rice paddys. the at common form
ofveettin ip plm"is typea of vegetation is prevalent through-

preventoratinisnis fromn bTheirs tthe gon., Th als pesnt
out thearea and is a favorite hiding place for thG VC. ith a palmnts

avery serious handic.pL to foot Movement which exPlains the VC' s foundnesS

for building Lbase cmp in aroe where nipa palm abounds- 11ips PaIX is

found along strems eririverl throughout the area.

I:e The only other significant vegetation in the area
is te pieaple pantiion(Vic XSL62/.867) whiCh Consists of evenly space

furrowed row about 1Outr5aat Ti0latto hih ashe abanoe
by the Fr-ench In the: late mot0s, nov heavily overgrOWD,isaohrfvit
hiing place, for the vC who buil buankers at strategic points along the

meny canals- in'the, area. Nearly 4000 1 nemy fortifications have been dent--

royed in ts, areaduring operation F=IFAX, but =W RIwe are st I I intact

in the orea.

~.Water Resources (Surface vat"r)

SLarge (1, 500,000 to 15,000,000 gaLUOn/&V7) toL

moderates amounts (350,000 to 1,50,000 gallons/dWy Of surface water ars
available in this area during the high water, period (r&IIW season).

Small quantities, (1,500 to. 15,000' gallons/day) are avAilable during the
remiderof teyar.Usull this water is bacteorislly and chimicafly

cVtmiae and sometimes Is brackish.Loeisaryenyfrhem t

ptbut heavy vegetation. (nips, palm) does pesent. problem in, som areas.
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of wterare vaiablfro (15,000 to 1.50,000 gallons/day) amounts
of ate ar avilale romwells in the area. This gound uater Is

noimily baaoAirially contaminated.

.. Surface Materials The suface materia ia this
a"&~ rangos from silty sand in the northern part of the area to silty
clay and hard and soft laterite in the south. Silty sand is powr to
fair as a surface course, poor as a base material, fair- for fill tai,
and fair to good as a natural foundation with a vcr ' low traction cpacit
when wet and a moderate traction cv~i' ~on dry. Silty clay with p0oor
plasticity is a poor surface course aad is unsuited as a bane course o
natural fill. Traction is low what wet but ha.rd .Then dry. The layer of'
silty clay with high plasticity located directly beneath th, surface is
fair as a natural fill and poor as a foundation or base. Bard and soft
laterit. ae available in sma.ll to nioderato qantities in the asa Hard.
laterite can be crashed and used for aggregate and soft laterite an be
Wnt With, hMa tool and then al1lowed to harden for use as brick,

IftMa-Made Features The largest single vzba complex
in the Republia of South Vietnam, the Saigon-Cbolon aWea, is: ft. Center of
the'area, Prom Saigon the area extends about 45 ktilometers to the mest,
30 kilometere to the south,L and 55 kilometers. to the north. The busiest
air-field in Vietnam, Tan Son Mhut, is also located In this area. Other
significant cultural. features in the area include Saigon University, roads,
Calsul amd bridges.

Z.Military Aspects of Terrains

aObservation and ConcealIment: Both aerial and.
ground observation in the generally flat, Open terrain Is gowd, ;zzrt"Icularily
aerial. observation. Forested areas are nearly nonexistent. Wdhere they do
exist they are of the sparse, single (occasionally double) canopy type. The
major hindrance. to observation is the nunrou nispl rvsaongr e
vater cwares and cultivated trees, etc.) surrounding habitatimi. LThe
dominant rice sand marsh areas are not significant hazards to observation.
The mrous dikes used tU control water can be used to concesal low objects
or troops from ground-observation. Urban areas also present a considerable
obstacle to both ground and aerial obaervation. Mhe pineapple platmntation,
offersL good to excellent concealment for bunkers and foztholas from gro=&d
obser-vation and fair to good concealment of this typ of fortification
from aerial observtion.

b Fields of FMe: These are genersI4 eollent-
t!~ouhcutt~ vilnce with inrrestrictions du. toa built up ares,

xdpa palm Lxavea. C~o&r 9zcwa and the limited pimappi and forested

CONFIDNTAL!



£Cover: This is afforded by few nAtural forum.,
tionso oto h xtniebbo and- tunnel complexesu me, loo alng
water courses, in the vegetation around hamlets, and- in the pineapple
plantation.Th dike of the rice paddys provide cov rom dixu auir,
weapons to troops In the prone position. Roadway also provides asila

f protection due to the fact that the- are zn1y built on exbmeamtse
I to 3 mters, above the surrounding terrain. The nmemrous towns, and
halets and other msonry, objects also provide some cover.

movent ~Obstacless The major obstacles to ow type Of
movmen InGi, Dnh rovnc amtheaumvu coe'sinthe area. The

suamp and imirsh areas also provide obstacles to movement. Other areas
in which movement is significantly Impeded are in the pineapple plantation
and the forest area just north of the Rang Sat Special Zone.

e Cross Country Mlowmentr In this area it is
*generally fair to good for foot troops and APC's during the dry seson.

Movement for wheeled vehicles and tanks is usually restricted to the
emistIng road network in all seasons.

I"Ke Teirrain: Control of, the major lines of,
coIcationwae essential for the deployment and. logistica suppot

of military forces throughout the area.,, This ca best be aoco6:plsed.
by* controlling the major intersections of roads, Aiver's, and canals and
by controlling bridges In the area. Control of these item Is also
Important to the maintenance of politica order and econoi stability.
Critical terrain that offers observation and control over large, sections'
of terrain is non-e~iatent. Terrain offering limited observation is too
nmrous to be identified.. Avennes of approach are also too owoms to
be identified on an individual basis.

(3 oEonomics:

(a) Md~stIng SituationU: The economic situation has
steadily deteriorated due to inflationary pressures caused by the Intl=
of Allied Vorese and- speculation hoarding by bsudneamuno Thi fined, macr
growp has sufferedl most sInce their money buys less.

(b) Effect on BrAeu Capablity: Eooe 1isato of
thes opitaL is the goa of the VC* The VC wi33-ean cit the uanstablea 0co-
ninuio situation.

(c) Effect, on frienly Porm:s flur to rectify
om nt shortcoings (rising prices and Inoous distri-4tion I=l produce
added diftisities for the present govenant (GYNX).

---- - ------
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(4) Soclogy: Estimated population in M&t Dinh rovince

' : :1.in appaoxisittly 4.5 -4ll1on.* lA0,00 people- l:ve;:.in',be SaigonChblon

area. 700,000 are ethtn- Chinese and 129,000 are North Vietname
C"thoIlo. There is soMe anti-foreign sentiment evident.

(a) Effect on Enemy Capabilities: Mw concentration of
the population allows the enezy to infiltrate with relative ease.. Chinese
people are indifferenet to GVN and are potentially exploitable by the VC.

(b) ELfect on Friendly capabilities GVN has satis-
factory control of the people in mtropolitan areas of Cia Dinh, but- in
surrounding areas the GVN has little or no influence.

(5) Psychology: The pacification program had been very
successful in Gia Dinh. There was a great deal'of pro-governent and
pro-US sentiment in the area. The people had come to feel that the
government with the US Forces can provide them with the degree of mlitary
security they need to live the kind of life they desire. Maw people
had become quite dependent on the US assistance and o islism. A
large nnber of businessman catered to the US population. As a. result of
the recent TET offensive, both GV and US prestige has been dealt a severe,
but' hopefully not insurmountable set back. The success (in the psycholo-
gical sense) that the VC enjoyed during their brief'but violent assault
on what was heretofore regarded as a safe area has no d=3bt left very
pave doubts in the minds of many Vietnamese citizens an to the wisdom
#f supporting GVN and US Forces in any overt manner. The extent of anti-

government and anti-US feeling engendered by these events can not yet be
properly assessed. It is conceivable that the indiscriminate slaughter
of civilians, the violation of their own declared truce, the abuse of
religious leaders and shrines by the V may possibly-have counter balanced
mhtever psychological success they may have gained durin the offensive.

J'. WC Evaluation, MAn Comots:

a. Mtale: It ha been determined from interrogation of Na and-
retnees, and from the civilian population that the morale of the VC
wa high prior to the TET attack. The high level of morale prior to
the attack can be attributed to the extensive VC indoctrination and
propaganda. There are numerous reports from As and Returnees, of the VO
promises of heavy artillery support, complete support ef'the civilian
population, and resupply from the US and ARVX resources after the victcay.,
To boost the V7 morale even more, a new rocket weapot, was described as
hawbw 7,000 mters range, with destructive powers of developing heat
to 15)00 degrees Centigrade, incinerating everything within 200 - 1,000
meter rAiuas. It is n understandable that the crale at the anesq
dropped drastically when their leaders promimes were not realized.
Perhaps the greatest factor towards the enemy'sea a2t,"wa his
pos underestimtion at our, capabilities and assets.

. A&
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b,. Leadership: The VO leadership was, judged as being good prior
to the attack, As in other cozmcist organizations,, the Tiet Cong
emphasizes blind obedience and leadership by fear. The Viet Cong were
pushed Into the battle against insurmountable odds, while their leaders
uts have kniown the futility -of their efforts. It was evident from the
attack that the Viet Cong leaders were ready to sacrifice their troops for,
an uncertain objective. Pblowing the, TET attack, the. TC leadership and.
control deteriorated. This was evidenced from the chaos'and panic when
the units were hit by air strikes and artillery. Fccrther evidence was
furnished by the prisoners end returnees who stated that In one instance
a third battalion of the 274th Regiment did not attacks planned due to
the division. hopelessness of the mission. The battalion oameander
decided thtt the attack was compromised and gave, an or der niot to attack
but to remain in place. The remaining battalions of the 274th Regimnt
failed in their objectives. Many of the wounded TO were left in place
to die. Few attempts were =made to organize the units and aid the wounded.
Scattered individuals were left to-their own devices since no uisfor

* withcxavalwveremade.

ow TIacc and Techniqces:

(1) General': Although the tactics and TC modus.operandi are
well known, the pattern of the TET offensive di not follow the norm
of VO combat principles. Their basic maneuver Indicated a oordinated.
attack, but the friendly actions disorganized the VC movements and
forced him to coimit his forces piece-ceal. The TO were waiting for
the heavy rocket and mortar support which never came. Although It wse
confirmed. that the 5th VC Division Artillery was in the area, It was not

-really used to support the attack. Reports from P11 and Returnees indicate
that VC did not deploy theirL artillery because of lack of time and too
much enemy activity. The entire oporation appeared to lack the usual
tedious preparation for which the TO has been known.

(2) Camouflage: Prior to the attackp the TO Used camouflage
to the utmost. Their defensive positions, were well coflaged and
concealed. The base camps andU caches were wll camouflaged and have
shown constant camoufage mintenance. The9 TC observers and reeonis-
sauce elements wore camouflaged suits. However, during. tbs attack
itself very little camouflage was used. Following the attack and the
subsequent dispersal of VC troop., camouflage was not evident.

(3), Offeneivea Tatics:t The tactics, used by the' 2"t% egitmet
* dwing the TET offensive were different from the norml pattern of

offensive tactics. Their attack was reasonably well coordinated and
vioen. oweer Vrswee evealbaic rrrscomtted Inthe

conduct of the attack. The V", troops force-marched for several kilometers
to get into position to -begin the attack simtaneously with TO units

* throughout the inICorps tactical Zone. This raid movemenat through, virgin
forests at night caused confusion and. disiersal. Being rushedg, the TO units
were, unable- to maintain thir nomnl stringent security and noise disciline,

M.NRDENTIA_.
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and hence were detected by cemeis of .thc.,brigadi,. Wichl tawvo did
nogt. expect.. to be In positions,% These incidents caused further confusion
and. disorganization of 'the VC elements and presented them frca reaching
their positions -on time. The VO had P3lanned to attack after & a.mnu
rocket and artillery preparation, but the Immediate destuwtio Of
his rocket launching sites and the, 199th Brigade ounter motar- fires;

did ot alow him to fire subsequent barrages. The VC urns tsringtu
reorganize, but the sweep and reconnaissance in farce operations Cco-
duoted by the elements of the 199t Brigade, prevented him, from doing

()Defensive Tactics: During the siweep operations before
the attack, the VO defended his base camps and supply areas from
prepared defensive positions' His defenses were good and appeared to be
weal organized. The bunkters and fighting positions ves genvraily ll
prepared, camouflaged and well built. The defenses of the rocket sites
vare generally hasty and ineffective. AntZI-aircraft artifl.7 was not
positioned near the sites to protect the launching Wites from frindly
air attacks. Booby traps and mines were used in defensive role very,
extensively.

(5) Miscellaiwmmts It muist be reemphasized tbt tbe, VO did.
not fol1low4 their- norl mnodus opdrandi in the TET offensive. The, major
difference, van noted in the total absence of 'withdrawal plans. Prisoa
and roturnees stated that they were convinced of their coning success and.

mer to link up with other VO Main Force elements in hstemu Biena Hoe.
It vas also reported that an unusua. numiber of TO and MA officers were,
killed, primarily by air. This fact my account for the aztensive deter-
ioration of organization after the attack. Another vulneribillty of the
Viet Gong is his inability to change plans at the List minute. The lack
of oomnicatins an4 control require the TO to make detailed preparations
and coordination prior to an operation. Once the operation has started
it is very difficult to modify, change or cancel. Ibihaps the ravest
error oomiitted by the VO was the underestimation -of our~ datermination,.
capabilititi, resources, and will to fight. This was evidenced, by
several Ms. and returnees who were heard to cow-out whIle tey.we34
pasing prepared positions, "our leaders were stupid,. they- bav told us
that we. could walk. in.

d. Loagistics: Most of the weapons, anmition and supplies wers
prepositioned wll forward where they could be distributed easily. An
importaat fac-t is the lack of food supplies. Ong prisoner stated that
his unit left BA RU with three days of rat-iota sad two dq*y trave. ahead.
they were told that they would resupply from US and AMT remmes when
they took Lkig Binha and Blen Hos Complexes. In moat ases, 800ll unit
leaders were given moeiey to purchase food from the eivilisa popultion
Again the VO leaders and planners were confidet ftat the civilian
popUlcizon would support the TO. The VO lines of reeupt wae effectivo-
ly interdicted and prior to the attack numerou s wapans, and food caches,
vere captured. by the ele nt Of the: 199th Brigade us VC Inessed.



w jylinsaslaorr.CONFIDENIhcA.
peW cdvl ansalbrs for noving- seoltn, *apons, and food. e

clvia pope d otfully support the vc. MrJ or tku secapedan
reporte the' VC presence to the US and RU'lauthoriteG-.

*.Weapons: Weapons used: by the VC ive nostly newl and I& very
good- condtion. )qo h e aoasc steA-7 ih nol
gus, aid' anti-afroraft uchine- gm tll had trames at cossmoline type
preServative and of these umyware glackng evidence of recent use.
Appewarance of new and more sophisticated waorthe osihie apaac
of the 2400a Soviet Rockeft, and- weapns in oapowonts indicates. the.
nodernization of VC and. WA arsenmi,

Z, Intellience. Techniques: Extensive VC intelligence and recon,-
naiseance activities were noted since 15 January 19%S. VC agents dressed
a civilians were spotted In villagegs inquiring of US and ARTS inatallations
and activities. VC obser ver ith snow sophisticated sightng wad fine
ftdreotion eqipment, were reported in suroudin an"a around the Long BIi.
Mien Mon. Comlex. One VC observer Id Iled in go Nei Village vas eqipped
with a new Russian pistol, compass and East Gem Zeisa binoculars 8r30.
AUl the eqiumet ims new. A IC reoonnssnoe tern vas ki~ed by uembers
or Y 0.51s Qt ZR?. The V10 mW U tMp CaEJ1mflag Othingt aer'sd- =3 16&
rifles and- In&. 1 cigaretts. Th no ineline ant recasance
aqtiVitus, wwo eztensiver anddtae.

\.a..
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(mzI, Stat~15iong 1.2tez Actios Report, 1011 DLW - SAM0aII

us~L 1, 7 cE (O252-

I - 19,17 1

VP 1,206 SM=AL MeS CAPTUME 248
IlL -4r391

TOMA 11M 24,,796 CREW SERvEDf U CAPTURED 107
SMML AM& AIM (13S)

CAPTURED 56,365

CME SERVED VM AMO BIB 1.205

a 4 4M
In! vir R ns S 23:

SS M 2M 3A,

nIca CAPTUEI/T= 284.3
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* CONFIDENTIAL
An St' (hbract nL=~ 1 -M8) After Actioun Psport, Uft32M/8&I0W:

Campal P

......... * ** ~C ... * * 0**

199thUt T B
Lam -"I , 06=1a

. 2220 Jain:71968

Befere:e Map, Vietma, Soets 6330 nxII 6330 IV.. 6230 1 =1 6=3 II
1:* 50,0000

*1. Task Orgm: Task Force 3-7

2d MatD/17 Cav
13/2-40 Arty (DS)
Dot 49 Tmf Plat (Scout Dog)
Plat (-) 87th Enp
3q1 199th NP Flat
Dot 199th Sig Mlat

Mn 856 ERD

2e- (0) Coomnolni 131245 Jazmaryp Tak Force 3-7 mows owvand and by
air from 31M to establish a foward- support bas. violnU7' 71M.

3. (C) Route for road mmvuast as follovo:

a.SP- TT06123

b, OP - T0M6054

d1. OP - S790889 . *.

0. CP -XS722791.

Z, RP - S712M9

A. (C) Missions Is to conduct sweep and seardi operatiom In AD kmVWmD.

S. (C) Task Force 3-7 raminu unde brigade ontrol lu dixeot *mppt of
Capitol 1413try District.
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6.. (0) Omi~lintzi !btmtionst

a*. Ooodte, vith Lw.gad. Aviation Offiesw 9w am mm.

bo Tsk Armo ma a in. eri&U- bqy r'oad' SP time, am 2st
Seria. 132 ba 21 W , l - 12300 hom;ml 3d! 3=01, -232315

as Cordint, with Briged. PHO for HP eoorte

tF C-
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Amex I (NZZ AGMf4 2- - 68) After& bim Rpit, IOUDI/SXm

Iopr lb., IT1 ? 652

122330 J~mT16

nWAD, 2 - 68

Reference:r Kepi Viet=aa 6330 1, 63 nI 6431 I,6430 IV

1 Tak Orguu Tak Force 2-3

C/2-40 Arty- (DS)
Do 4 thIfPa (Scout fg

... ... Sqd87th NW
F Sol, 199th )W Mlat

IM Tz179th ]aDvt
Ta 856 RRD

2.()Comncing 330900 Ja==y, Tak lbro.' 2-3 xmvs by eualrad 2aMd
to establish a forward support baae ,ioizdity!T 2112.

3. (a) Route for rad novemnt is as follawas

.P . . -9

4.(C) Massi= is to: oonduct sweep, =d search overatons In AG OLUUS

I. a. ~Coordinafte with frigmae Avition Ofice for aumobi. mas.I. ~ b Task force no.e In 2 serials- brod.T2-3 fo trm lst serial
with 9SP tim at ME, of- 330900 hours. C/2-4.r=frm Serial mwith- Start
Pt at: TMI CONCOR at 13130 hours.

a., Coordinate with &4ipa& 11M for W esorft.
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IsCOPY NoL of A4L od..
HQ* 199th Ut Urnt WA

LOM B116 ais '.=m072=
2 00jansery 196S,

OPRD 1- 68

Refernce Map RVN, 1:50,00, sheets 6330 i, &(32. n, 6M3 nI and
64301 N 5

Twk Orpsi

EC()199th Cc 2-3 If
5slt lif (in) 3/B/2-47 Ylech Uit 02001
4.9th lin PALt (Scout Dog) (-) T= 49th -in flMat, (Sosit Dog)
Det, 7st lInt (LIP) plat W- Mr. 199th
2-4 Arty (-) D/17 Car (-)

179th la Dt( Sqd 87th ngr Go
199th HP P3At ()Dot 199th Sig. nat
199th Sft Pst()

Tins 49th Inf nlat (Saomt Dog)'
1/2-40 Arty (08)

la4Mt lzatMat (sOuftft)
2/;1/17 Cav
A/2-40 Arty- (W)

qlthNPft ..

qN4 19M HPD"t

aot 19th ftg Plat

a. 2w fzuroest Cutent MMs

b. ftwed2Y fomces: lMY Opwat in vic Of MIMBAL- U IM
oa~ to preclude VO rocket, uwrtar or' ground attack 1or to ant

* daing mS holia truce p.wiod*

~~- .
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d 01CON!TDENTiJM
. Attaolunta- and-dt~mt A U7 3-1.7 Cayreleased 000i,

2. 2418101 199th- Ligt Infantzyki4609 counnes Operation UNIONTOWN
Sto: welude rocketo motw anA4/o pw attack on BIEN ROL -- LON BIM

oomplez; minutalnu brigade foroes in. or- close to areas from.,bwh sassy
mw 'uch rocket, mortar and/or pround aackw dwingt? oeaeefi'e
period. Operation RLVWOBD contimmsune direction of BID*

3. EXECUTION.

a. Concept of operation: Annex Ay Operations Overla. T7 I.-12 and
2-3 Inf oonduct wseep and search in assigned AD' s; TF /,-32 wil operate
in AO NORTH UNIONTOWN with two companies reinforced, AO UNIONTOWN MMTE
with one company and in AO WEST UNIONTOWN with Task Force Mius 2-3
le operates in AO PAST UNIONTOWN with two companies and in SOUTH
MNIONTOIIN with one comapany. 2-40. Arty occapies MBP CONCORD with one
battery, FSBD HOTEL with one half battery and MM with onm half battery.
No'prlity of fires and no assigned final Vrotective fires, Anne B,

*71 sqqw~ot M~n

(1) Malutain brigade RV of oim"-t/Cay. tem at 18n: coOE.
(2) MWIntain smrveillance during daylight iours along vaet

boundary of AONS.UIOW with less thaui tW laoos

(3) fSecut CH=lY 0 (IV) compond -vicinity IT 0= wvith
2/N/2.47 NAch Inf.

(4) -Continue road security M~ Rot 24.

(5) aue LD1 FM H with not lees thu, oam p,..

* ~~~~(6) 1iti //-7Me ita EDEl~ t

Mor3lit: Zstsb~ia~ baftaion, 'atNB

do 3-7 lInts Disposituon idli be as directed, by Iq MN.

n.a1t Ufn (inP)t &uppot brigad. operations- as directed %7 brigede

f. 71&4, lit IM) Dots Support brigade operations medirected by

g. 2-QL Art Be irepared, to respond to cals- for' fire from; 2st
Aastzsraa Task: Force.;

CONRDENTIAL
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~ I (3) (a vIth- Prioritr aun"=rt to: FmP armL.

f ~.* (2) B. j'psed aO rcovas ClasIV Ites from Y -T3Z M

IL ~~1. OoordimtisgIntcios

(1)' Sbot requedts for alrmbilri. assets ASAP.

(2) Pdoowity of airmobile assets to 2-1 Inf, then 774-2

* (3)Road convoys (for or mwe vehicles constitu IL ocuiy)
wif be escorted by NiP's.

()Anl road convoys require .air -cover (,sttveillane YORuIS Of
built up areas.

()Close coordination with local sub-sector adis., is directed.

(6Ykintain sm, 4eilAac of assigned AO' a ftvaonotam, cease.
* fire period.

.(7) Reaction orcem Plans vini be fully coordintedad: oaqlaeted
* by anU units plor to oouncemsnt of 7T ceasefire Period

* 4. ~IINSTR&TION Ala) LOGISTICS

A 5 CM#=1 "ND SIGNAL. SigUmlla Current SOX and 881 in effect.

DAVISON

L MDEN AL . , _ _
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HQ, 199th Lt f e
LOMN BIM, RYE, I? 072I

241700 Jauary 1968
EDO

b. OPORD 1 -68# EQ199hLt Inf Bd.

2. (C) Task organization lise in OPORD 1 -68 is unohaoge& except
3AE/2-47 Noah Itf released from OPCON TF 4,-12 and reverts to O=

i a.~~FRG) Ma ~,15,0 sheets, 6330 "r, 6331 :I, 67.X n 40X

199th Lt In Bde and 1/DA7 attached TF 4-1,2. These dchag coair
previous verbal orders.

3. (C) l.ssions assigne TF 4-12.in paragraph3, 0PD 1-6 are
changed as follows:

a. Paragraph 3b (3) chage to read, "Secure CMM 0 (PU') compound
via XT 040128 with D Troop -d', 17 Cav and Security Platoan x.iq199th U Inf Bdev .

b. Pararraph 3b (6) deleted.

* A.. (C) The following missions for l/B/2-47 Kech hut ame added under
paragraph 3z

a, DThing daylight hours provide security for Ram Plum mndnctuw-
2and clearing operation. around CEHOI 0 (PW) compound vio IT 040128.

b. Be prepared for ccantment as LOin BINE Post R? on oeder.

a. Prepareand occupy blocking position via IT 0851 drI hours
of darkness. (See Annex A, OPN O/L attached).

d. Coordinate blocking position with facilities and unmt in vicinity
and intain i n mications with 109th Bde TOO and 2.3 ,.f.

Ackmvledge

DAVISON
Colonel

. .. , . . . . CONFIDEN A
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Ane L, (EIACT OPCRD 2-68) After Action kspott WIG DXI/aLMol I
TET Cunpsiga

IQ, 199tM_ lf Mas
LOIGa IIR n,! 072=2

OPMD 2 - 68

References rap RVY, 1:50,000 sheets 6300 1, 63 .1, 6331. U ,
and 6430 IT

Task Orn

Bde Control

me W- 199th s49h t s (Scut DOE)
51st Wf (L2?) 0/-f an (c ox
'49th int Pt (Scout, 1g)-) ,-S, At. (i)
Dot 1st DIr (LEP

1 -17 Cav (OP)ONi
",40 frty (-)

787th Mwgr() Ths 49th le st (Scout Dog)
179th H41 Dot C)D-17 Cav ('
199th HP Plat -)C/2-40 (33)
199th Sig Mast ()Sqd 87t Yap

Dot 199th SIC P~st

Ts 49th Uit Plat (Scout Dog)
2/D-17 Car
R/2-40 Arty (DS)
PMat (-) 87t EWg
Sqd 199th MP Plat
3IW T 179th MI Det
Dot 199th SMg PMat

1. SIUAIO

a . a Forces: ..

(1.) 274u Regmentreported Fb 68 to be In l ccb.
ber platation!T 0217. VAS Regimet va reportedly hart taft1. I* am
trying to regroup for xttoto ti est ad soth.

(2) *Msnta of 275th Ragt mr be locad In 'vlIT 0M, CI. .
fermaion unconfrmd. lemnts possibly frc 275th hgt 2acated anit
ofso ax 'viaw'vi. m omin.

IJ _-CONFIDENTIAL
........ CONFIDENTIAL . ..
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(MNIF1DENTIAL& ! $(3) Hebadquarters elements of, the 5th VO Diviion reportedly
locte v I'T 12275 as of 021100 Fb.

(A) te 88th Ni. RegIment unlocted at prQWt.

bo Friendly Forses, 101st Abm Div conducts opms iw assigned AD's
northeast of Saigon to precbzds TO rocket,, mtror ground attack on, .

allid mIllitarY isalto

a.Attacbimnta and detalmtat

(1) Security Plat- MiC 199th LIB attached to V/7 CaV

()Dt101st Abn Div (IiP) OPCON99th LB o ordr 3 Fabme
2. MISSION comencing 030700 Fob 68 the 199th Light Infmntry Brigade
continues to conduct reconnaissance in force in specified company sized
AO'sa located in adjusted AO's NORTH UNION=.W, UNIONTOWN HOTEL WWS
UNION=O and EAT UI0NPOW with zission to seek out and destroy enmq
forces.

3.1 MOUTION

a. Concept of Operations: See Annez, Operations, Overlay. V7 23
continues to sweep AO's 1, 4o and 5, in that order, insuring that HO0 Wi
Village in totally secured and ompletely- cleared of anl enezy oesantse..
AO 5 will be swept with one compan aims element and reaInder of foes
in AO1's 1 and .4. Armored Cavalry- team wll be retained to conduct
reconnaissance in force in AO 8. Prepare to insert ocuipamy size forces
in AOts 6 and 7 to sweep from north to south on order-, pres to cooat.
Armored Cavalry Team as Bdo RRF on order; andi establishes coordination
with 9th -US Int Div vicinity coordinates IT 11012.. 4-12 Inf conducts

tocompazw reconnaissanc In force -north to south In AD 2;, nointains
scren' along Inorth bank of DOWE Wi River ith one conpany in AD 3;
conducts- rconnaisane- In force- inAD'. 9 omit. 20 with, a company wim
sine element; and- secures FSPB HOME with, one platoon- by 'day and- two
platoons, by night. A1347i Ca uprsT -3 and 4.12. IBC operatlom GOs
directed, maintains surveillance in umasigid AD's 23., 12, 13p 14 and 15;
and supports ZR? operations. 1/51 raC (Lap) vinl establish tae sur-
veillAnce screen assigned bw 8-2 with. priority to UAST. U)OFfhOCN AD -azA
maintain screen along northern boundary Of NORTH UIONMd AD. Det
71st Ia, (LiP) and Dot 1.01st Aba Div (LRP) 1A.21 conduct missiome
assigned by S-2 In coaJvunction with 7F/51 Int (UR?).- 2-0D Arty sopportbs
Operations with fires on call.

bo 21 2-4sK.

o. 4-12" mf
d. 3-7 InC : Continues 0P001 to OlD

CONFIDENTIAL . ...



I:f. ~COtIFIDENTIAL /C

Ig. Dot 101st Abn Div (IP)'
h. 2-40 Arty

-I* Coordiniation Instltlx±0s5

(1) An1 units be Prepared to exploit oontaat 11th saw,

(2) Reconnaissance in force clements vf 1 tozn into platoon
sim incremnts for night ambushes along selected ICC. In active AO's.

4. Ah(IZSTLTIN AIM LOGISTICS. No change

5.0VAN AND SIGNAL. No change

coWmiDENTJAL
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CONFIDENTIAL
Ano (zMa= PRMXND 4 - (8) After Action RGPWrt 1M

~~~~~~ *4,**0 *Is0 0 0 0-0,00 *00

* copy Nb -. of. COOies
.Q, 199tit It Th r Dd
L01. BIn, RM9, ? 0721M
061200 ranuwy-1966

PEAGRDID4 68

:1.. Rifereno issued overleay

2. Task Orgn: No change

3. Brigade Is relased from OPCON 101st Abn Div and reiets M ,FL effective 1 . _40 1b 68. A, 073400 Fab- g r Jtus. ...."...
Bu.st and West URI1TTO HONEL to 101st Abn Div and ass s u ai,,h.J±l
for SOTH UONTOWN to oontn clearing and reoounisanos , m

4. 2-3 Inf moves from present locations to occupy northm potion of AO
SOUH MrI0NOW assuming responsibility by 071400 Feb.

5. 4-12 Int movea from present locations to occupy southern PwkwM of
AO SOUT IIrO assuming responsibility by 071400 Fob*

* *' 6. 3-7 Ut oontimens eaont mission.

7. 2-40 Arty relocates batteries vith battalions I&= mv If a# l.tor

AO SO=T UIOIW.

8. Movumb 'to now position , onno a 070730 26V.0

* 9.Alrobi assets first priority to 4-12 Wt for =Ime ofdat A.,& I
comaies than to 2-3 mtf for move of C CompaW*

2 0. MwI~rty on truck support to 4412 Wt izitlaIl7 then to 2-3 Mo

11. Diec corintin it IMU~1Q URb o~st u ansd ellevn =U U.
dIrected.

12. Reprt CP l.sti ,

V " ..* .

A-bA4d

olonel;

SW 0, " W " W .
• .. NTIII . ... ,

K. , :.K
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CONFIDENTIAL
As r M = n 5- 6p8)AALU &~ UftWL 1DJM lprs ZM xMOU=1

N MO~ 14 M=

1Bh&5 - 68

a, Nap RVN, Is 50,000o, sheets 6330 ni, 6330 iv.. 6230 Ir ed 6230 U

b* Opuatioua Overlay HUMPRORD I

a. Opsatlow Overlay UI0OWN MU

2. Teak Orgemiations Folleuing changes oar~.

a. (ions attached .1..nts of 2-3 mtf and 3-321 AMR v= be detadbed.
end aetirnsd to parent =it control WIL 09090 1.brmtry.

b. 4-12 Imt attaches two Infmntry platoons to 3-U2 ACR In sxchange
fr one tank platoon atahdfrai 3-nl AM. Cross attahmfts oagded

c. A/2-40 Arty become DS to 31-7 mTz upon, somp2&ttsm of ASMSUobl
w"S to SAIGON*

d, B/2-40 Arty become. DS t. 2-3 luf upon arrivel of fl"s 01lent
2-3 Imt at FMP =I=U (X 713795Yt,

302-3 121t vith attachmnts ondiucts afruobll mwv frai sm * aostion
to M M=B I=D comnmg 09100 febi'uy to =Uens 36-7 W~ ad
assm iasponuli3ty f(W assigned, AO (see OPas O/L IMUDIE 1). 2-3r
Taf OC0N to Vf V= upon, closure of headquarters at 7M MOW

4. 3-7 Iuf with attahments- move omewand andAW &yft to a=00 (23
U1590%) an- continues UPWi to TI WM.

5. "-2 sf sofnft Present Mission"

6.r 3-Ul AM oort4mea OMON to 199t WB3, assm "wao.ihdiv±~ o
* 2-3 1sf -W ft MM~ UIMONM osmmnaiz ng 0900 3bn=7~ pod cmtzns

zeassanamts e~ In AUasige AD1u., ~Us fts 0- N t

r ~~~CONFIDEM1A ,*



7. AVjrsm ~wo ut ~oo~~ms ONJJIM~AL ~I

to SI, B Mzt .inlig~'pmsa

a. Lap. .mts:of bUsop. aTNADS dive@W by, 4.

9.1 Ot4tuc 
j~ta

a. irot 0d0rutup b.eisem Mt oraUs ttUd n

a. 2-9 Ut vwcdimftes dl itj7 4ft-3-7 Wt hAM 0A -=?7 fw

*nU WD UMMW3

W* *1

/49
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V0e~* -AuzOMD, -6W) Aftt Actli Nspori, KOM DI1/SAI00M

0, ~ ~ ~ im *7w' ,*M "w ,R4-4 !cW7 W

I cw b 26.ar1e OOIM
Q,29 4?lt e

s:. xap R ssom 1:0,00 sets,, 6330 =t!, 6330 1I, 6230: It and 6230.=f

*b. Operatiozis Ovruyq, ELVWRD 1 0040OR f 5.68)

C':. Operations, Ovnilq, UIa~OvN M .

b, 3..1ACROPONX Troop to -22'Ut

-3. 2-3 3Wf coatinnss OPON TY WARE

;4 MX cInftiues PCN 77TVABE

j* 5.m ,-1 writh attachments aawis- responsibility: for assigne& AO
So=m uuOm effective 1.307301 Feb 68, ocatlanes r'om and secarity

4 . peraionsassignd AO., Secures, M8 for Savituw 37 alo 4*2 )Iwtar.
einuit 3-21 ACi via XT X%86.. Coziuots abftM2 assaul v/Co3

infto dsigzted 13 Reseaases Co to. GPM0 3.41. £01 n "altIon o
assanit aud establiabnant of ciiaiow rOVI&AIPIagxtia suppoft
K Mroop 3-U, A01 (Anau, k DPW-, Oavniq)

6.' 3-f A' otne OCN1 hIl conducts Reom In- FaresSg

AD0S 101M IOZW tNsion Wemploying airMbil. '2e33Umts lonw "Ang
l atrola, sta bebind elemints in successive da3Uh operationsworin
East. Imtiall LI 7T 184063., Selects and reports sbseuet anin

-. Esablis liaison 19th LM Me. (Ainex: A, Opa Ovra)

7.- in? astp at brigde operat in ZR? AO and A Op 9directed by S-2&
h*w. of~it a ailoft 3-3l AO 0 . teems Est of U id& 231M 23=0.

t. 2-40, Arty oontis presenm mission frm presen t laln.

* . * ~cbmsiDENTIA



CON'FIDENTIAL
9. A 3-a7 Mr Car r'rm ns OPCON 199 -met th o~:- "c~w

.1 irft~ rneplat*= racia foce to199t L-_.

.. 503zd Chemical Det conducts dan7- OPtople ST~lff~' kId.31om AO SOM"T
MOM=o htsu~o ooauig Z3 Feb. Prov±das dInfatw madout to Co

~ . a. AG bouadazi., and attchir-eft off al±ve 31307309 FePb 6a azoopt C,-
-B A,-12 effeotive an entabi~~r Of GO==icaU=o v/3-3. AMR from LZ

II b. 4-12 Tf £f1?Zdh PZ and znrveinb date t* We. AVN ? 1( 22DDO.
Feb. 68. for cc B -12.

'W's.P' wilbe irserted tpon- etabliant of Wfgkhdfai
di a . .aiwas a n ma vUV~ bobimd alaiU

A.- Dfrtot coordination. beten =ts midk u attaauft a n ei

r .. .. -.;..DLVISON
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Sc66vily CIarnsificatIion

ONT OOL DATA. R D ~, I ta.Id

I . ONIsewIa "Noe A4IVITV (Ccee. Gr.inw a&. uSP-ORT sSUCUITY CLAISSUICATION

OACSPOR,-DA,.Waahintgton,LD.C. 2631lOLL Confidential

8- PONT TITLE .

Combat After Action Report -LONG BINH/SAIGONTET Campaign, Eqs, 199th Inf Bde
(Sep) (u).

4OtlmTIEv NOTES (2~po of spaf and hwsA dad")~e~

Exnpi4f nr. tMJV gi pa in counterinsurgency goerations. 14 Jan -19 Feb 1968
I. AU THONS Iftise d. u.ta o

cc, 199th Light Infantry Brigade (Sep)

a. EPONRt OATS VA. TOTAL NO. OF PAGNA lb . OF "CSFS

15 April 1968 .96

abONJUSWm., 6SX018,

0/.

So. OIGTNISUTIO sTAwwt

St. SupPLu"NTasRv NOT98 it. UPONSONINO MILITARY ACTIVITY

.. N/A * 0_ACSFOR, DL, Vanhingtoo, D. C-. 20310

18.. &9TM
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